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Russell R Atwood
Is Honored

Washington Depot Boy Wins Dlt-
* tlnguialwd Honors at N«w

York Unlvarsity.

Russell B- Atwood, of .Washington
Depot, was one of the eleven sen-
iors in the College of Engineering
of New York University recently
elected, to Iota Alpha, the honorary

^ t
-, Iota Alpha was founded at New

York Univen-ty in 1919' and is sim-
ilar to Phi Beta Kappa. Character
heads the requirements for mem-
bership in this fraternity. Other

. requisites bearing on a man's eli-
gibility are in the order, given—per-
sonality, scholarship and promise of
future usefulness.

According to Dean Charles H.
Snow of the/Engineering College,
Iota Alpha is the only exclusive en-
gineering society in the country.
Another fact of interest in connec-
tion with this ' fraternity is that
only those men who have continued

:• in their profession and have made
good are admitted to senior mem-
bership. Dean Snow declared that
this ruling was made in order to
keep Iota Alpha an active organiza-
tion. A vote Is taken on each mem-
ber seven years after graduation or
at the time he is 30 years old, when
the committee on admissions pass
on senior memberships. The appli-
cant's work is then discussed and
a decision reached as to his. value
to the engineering profession.

CON8TABLEt "NORWAY'S
; DAMAGED

Constable Frank Monway had a
narrow escape from Injury last
week when hi* car was rammed
broadsides by a Buick Coupe driven
by State Roads Supt Henry Schll-
dlgen of Naugatuck. The Buick
car was coming up Academy Hill at
a fast rate of speed and on ap-
proaching the intersection of Wood-
ruff "avenue and Academy Hill ne-
glejltpd H.«ound nny wnrning •what-
ever. Momviiy was traveling south
toward Skllton's Machine Shop and
did not have a chance to avoid being
hit. The front end of the Ford
Coupe-was badly damaged as .well
as the body and fenders. The Ford
•was towed to the Dronson & Olson
garage for repair.-! while the BUIL-SI
altho'mh >-f>'v.i"Alii!t dainagod was
able to ljroi'oud biit\ to Nnuqaluc!;.

TOTAL ON DRIVE ANNOUNCED

Following ITic annual meeting of
the .Watof town Library Association
.a statement which no doubt will be
of interest to many was made by
the secretary concerning the result
of the drive for funds. "The drive
for funds was a great success. We
hoped to secure $10,000 and are
pleased to report a total of $10,618,-
77. There is likewise • a possibility

'of a few.more donations. This to-
tal came from nearly 400 individuals
showing a wide interest in the
drive. In addition pledges' totalling
|304, payable annually were made
and this money will be used exclu-
sively for the purchase of books.
.This total was made up of 43 sep-
arate pledges." *

Many individuals were voted in as
new members /of the Association
and more members are sought.

The officers elected for the. year
are: President, B. Havens Hemin-
way; Secretary, Arthur P. Hickcox;
financial agent, Howard M. Hickcox;
auditor, John L. Scott. .

INTERESTING DI8PLAY OF WORK

The Junior Achievement classes
held an interesting exhibition of
their work in the Girl's Club Room
Tuesday afternoon. Each of the
classes had an attractively arranged
display of their work ranging from
the stuffed dolls and bunnies of the
younger members -to dainty, gar-
mentp, handkerchiefs,, towels and
scarfs of the older girls. Two mem-'
bers of each class demonstrated and
illustrated various steps In the
making of their work. These teams
•will demonstrate again on Saturday
at the Junior Achievement '• Club
convention to be held in the Cham;
ber of Conrtnerce building, Water-
bury. v

TRUMBULL CHAPTER ENTER-
TAINED . . •

• Mrs. E. E. Eisenwlnter of Hlllcrest
avenue -,- entertained the Sarah
Whitman -TrumbuU Chapter; Daugh-
ters of the1 American Revolution, at

Jher home T h u ^ a y afternoon.-Mrs;
,v.Henry"J Dayton^'gayer, an i f "account

Mail Schedule
To Change

A short time ago the Post Office
Department at Washington, D. C.
announced that Edward Herbert of
Waterbury had been awarded the
contract to carry the mail between
here and Waterbury. for the next
four years. The contract price for
the job will be $1,890 per year.
Thomas W. Oroghegan who has
held the contract for the past five
years at $2,400, pec year refused to
bid in for the new job. ' '

With the awarding " of the new*
contract, numerous changes will be
made which will affect the malls at
the Watertown offce. The route
will start from Waterbury and Wa-
terbury will be the head of the route
instead of Watertown. ' The first
morning mail will arrive at Water-
town " at 7:20, the same as at the
present time and the first mail out
will be at 8 a. m. The outgoing mall
will leave at 12:20 Instead of at 11:-
30 and Watertown will also receive
a mall at 12:10 instead of at. 1:55
p. m. as now. The evening* .mail
"will arrive at 6:30 p. m.' instead of
7 M0 P. M. and the last mail out will
be at 6:45 p. m. instead of 6:05 p.
m. The evening mail.will be sort-
ed during the supper hour and will
be ready for distribution to the
public at 7 o'clock.

This will also allow the local
office to close 1-2 hour earlier and
the closing time of the office has
been set as 8 P.-M.,

This plan may not meet with the
4^'oval of all but It was the best
one obtainable and it has" also re-
ceived the endorsement of the dif-
ferent factories Of the town and
business men. ;

T O W N T O P I C S

SOCIETY WILL PRESENT PLAY

A four-act comedy "Good as Gold"
by Katherlne McDowell Rice will be
presented by Phi Sigma Phi this
evening at 8:15 o'clock at the Con-
gregational chapel. . The cast is as
follows: • v

Mrs. Rogers—Arline Brown
Marie—Helen Strubell .
Hester, daughter of Mrs. Rogers

—Hazel Weld
Dorothy—Elizabeth Loguc
Theodora—Mildred Lynn
Mi.'is T.uclnda, 1'helps, cousin of

Mrs. Reisers—Miirjorio Hughes
Mrs. Luui'ii Vose, sister* of' Mr;!.

Honors—Miirlnn Ilii.-ssol
Ko.ia; thn maid1—Dorothy Rice
Jani,4—Nancy Wold
Isabel, little school girl—:Anne

Copnerthwaite
Porter—Rannc'y Thompson
'Mrs.. Garfleld Weld will render

piano .solus during the intermissions.

OLDER GIRLS' CONFERENCE

The Seventh Annual Older Girls'
Conference, held in Litchfield last
week was one. of the.largest and
best yet held in. the County.

The total number of registrations
was 163. This included the follow-
ing places In Litchfleld County:
Northfleld, Morris, Colebrook, Sher-
man, TWyville, Watertown, Oak-
vllle and Plymouth, 2 each; Wood-
bury, Harwifaton, New Hartford and
Lakevllle, 3; New Preston, Milton
and Litchfield, 4; Washington,- 6;
Sharon and East Canaan, 7; Goshen,
8*; Thomaston, 10; Winsted, 12;
Canaan, 14; Bantam, 17; Torrington,
19; New Mllford, 22.

Miss Dorothy Marsh of Winsted
•was elected President of the Con-
ference for the ensuing year, Miss
Mabel Dudley of Litchfield Vice-
President and Miss Olga Malus of
Torrington, secretary.

An invitation was given- to hold
the eighth annual Conference in
May, 1926, in Torrington.

Miss Louise Fenton spent the
week-end in Springdals, Has*.

The freshmen and Sophomore
classes of Watertown High School
have presented the school •with a
splendid full length mirror for the
Use of the sewing classes. The mir-
ror has been fastened, to the wall
of the domestic science room.

At a meeting of the Girl Scouts
Monday evening plans were made
to attend the Scout Rally,to be held
at Fulton Park, Waterbury, June 6.

A regular meeting of Columbia
lodge Knights of Pythias, will be
held on Thursday evening in Colum-
bia hall. Plans; for a lawn fete in
June will be discussed.

Miss Olive Carter 1B visiting her
aunt, Mrs. B. P. Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Canfleld and
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McGowan mo*
tored to Merlden Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
Cottage place announce the birth of

a daughter, Mary Alice, Friday, May
8th

An "Auction Fair" •will be held
June 12th on Christ Church lawn
under the auspices of the Young
People's club. The proceeds 'will be
used to defray the expense of grad-
ing the church grounds.

Watertown High defeated Nauga-
tuck Tuesday afternoon with a score
of 9-5. . t . . , - - .

The Arfeton. League held* their
meeting Wednesday evening in the
chapel of the Congregational church.
Itep. , W. C. Hungerford gave a
mast interesting address on Bills Be-
fore the Legislature." A social hour
In charge of Misses Root and Kemp-
ton and Mrs. Garfleld Weld, follow-
ed the business meeting. Vocal se-
lections were rendered - by Miss
Irene Gray

R. L. Ford of Hemlnway Park
avenue has purchased a new Reo
Sedan from M. H. Doollttlc.-

. YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB

The girls' branch of the Young
People's club of Christ church met
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the
guild room. Besides the officers of
the club the following - committee
have been appointed: Executive Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Atwood. Mr. and
Mrs. William Walker, MIBS Dorothy
Johnson and Robert Belflt. Mrs.
Walter Fox. is chairman of the sew-
ing committee. Mifis Frena Bronson
is in charge of arranging hostesses,
and Miss Helen Mattoon, chairman
of'the publicity committee. . . v

State Editors
to Meet in Man-

chester Saturday
Luncheon, Addresses, Inspection of
Herald Office and Motorcade About.

Connecticut's 8potless Town

'The spring meeting of the Connect-
icut Editorial Association wUlvbfbgggid:
Saturday, May 16, dt^Manch«flter,
sometimes known as the Silk' City.
Lunch will be served at 12 o'clock
(1 o'clock D. S. T.) at Hotel Sheri-
dan, 613 Main street, South Man-
chester. Immediately after the lunch,
at the hotel, an interesting program
will be carried out, following a brief
business session.

''How Newspapers Can Improve
Their Service and Thereby Increase
Their Revenue" will be discussed by
Willard B. Rogers, Manchester cor-
respondent of the Hartford Times;
and this will be followed by a talk
on "Practical Advertising" by Ever-
ett R. Smith, advertising manager
of the Fuller Brush Company of
Hartford. .Discussions will follow and
then the meeting will adjourn to th" '
plant .of thn Manchester Herald "In I
time to sen thorn run off the after- j
noon edition and a general, look over |
ill'.1 promises and Bi"i-to;;i-lln'r pan> ;
with Messrs. Cn:sby aiid Fi'i-g'.rio.i." |
After that an.automoblla run abb:-.:
Manchester, and the revelation < i
some of tin1 attractions of the town
w'liich the casual passer-by doesn't
see.

Thirty-five years ago TClwood S.
Ela, publisher or the Manchester.
Herald and who died a year or two
ago .was secretary of the Editorial
Association. A revisit to the Herald
office, which two years ago was de-
stroyed by fire and immediately re-
built, and which is being carried on
by Mr. Ela's partner, E. H. Crosby,
as manager and a Mr. Ferguson as
editor with an ; up-to-date plant,
should prove interesting to every
member or the State association.

Litchfield County is represented in
the Association by O. S. Freeman of
the Watertown News and Woodbury
Reporter as President, and S. Carl
Fischer of the Litchfleld Enquirer
and Woodbury Reporter as one of the
vice presidents;' L E. Manchester,
Clarence Durand and Robert E. A.
Doherty Winsted' Times; Louis
Stone, Robert .S. Hulbert and Tim-
othy A. Hulbert, Winsted Citizen;
A. E. Krouse, Connecticut Western
News; Benjamin D. Jones, Lakeville
Journal; A. C. Worley, New Milford
Times, and (honorary) Arthur E.
Knox, Woodbury.

Junior Choirs Meet Annual Meeting
In Hartford of Girls'Club

. FRED L. TH0MP80N
Word has been --received of the

death of Fred L. Thompson, May 7
at Leominster,, Mass.;. Mr. Thomp-
son wasaV former (resident 'of,T this
to^J^c6ming:here."about:. 20; years
ago''to; take"chargetloff^a ^harness

MICHAEL HAYES

The ' funeral of Michael Hayes
was held this morning at 9 o'clock
at St. Mary's Magdalen church. The
burial, was in Mt. St. James ceme-
tery, Watertown. Mass •was cele-
brated by Father Conlln, assisted by
Father Judge and' Father Contor.
The pallbearers were D. Lemay, A.
Bellerive, H. Bellerive, C. Elie, L.
Leclaire and E. Boulller.

JUr. Hayes is survived by his wife
and- a daughter, Marguerite.

Those' "who attended the funeral
from out of town were his sister,
Mrs. J. H. Menard and son William
of Montreal,. Canada, a brother J.
E. Hayes and wife of Philadelphia,
a cqustn George T. Tryer and son
of Montreal and a sister-in-law. -Mrs.
B. Deur of Montreal. .

8outhbury With, World-Wide Movies

J

Shriners Parade
in Manchester

Shriners to the number of fifteen I
hundred or more, in gala attire and j
with banners and bands, captured
Manchester last Saturday afternoon,
and all traffic of trolley cars and
hundreds of automobiles were held
up for an hour while the populace
turned out to .witness the unique
spectacle presented for the purpose
of arousing Interest in the campaign
to raise funds for the erection of a
hospital for crippled children. The
spectacle included a hundred white-
gowned candidates for initiation into
the mysteries of the Order; a hos-
pital float showing a ward with phys-
icians and nurses and several, crip-
pled children being treated. Among
the comic features were, a big man
riding a little horse and a little man
riding a big horse, two men leading
a much decorated Billy goat, and a
faithful representation of the«,Toon-
ervllle Trolley with a chicken over
the dash and a crow on the trolley
pole. The car had four wheels and
was built over a Ford car. Amons
those from this s"ction who wii-
n> ssod the pitrndi1 wen O. S. Frocman
and'daughter. On-'Friday then." is lo
be Another similar but much liii'.̂ ci-
p:ii-iidf in Siu-Iimfield, Muss., lo lurtli-
er .stimulate intep-rfl iu Use hosjiiial
fund campaign.

"MEMORANDA. FOR" A TRUST"

The Watertowh Trust Company lias
issued.a booklet.for free distribution
bearing the above title, which will
be found an aid to clear thinking
about an important matter. The fû
ture welfare of those who do not
earn—1of wives, children, aged par-
ents—is of vital importance. The
booklet suggests what they will need
and how (if able) you may supply
it. Trusts are so varied, in form and
are made to cover so many phases
of usefulness that few people are
familiar with them. The booklet will
help you to a thorough understanding
of them. Ask for one, or help your-
self in the bank lobby.

About 800 children, members of
the junior choirs, representing near-
ly every Episcopal church in the'
state; made a. most impressive
sight when they gathered at Christ
Church Cathedral, Hartford last
Sunday. Their voices blended beau-
tifully during the Lenten offering
service which Is an annual «vent*|n
the church. Christ Church Sunday
School of 'Watertown • contributed
$150 which was presented by Mas-
ter'Jack Reynolds. ' •

Rev. Raymond Cunningham, • for
merly of Watortwwn,' who has re-
cently been appointed rector of Trin
Ity church, Hartford had charge of
the-service and benediction was pro-
nounced by Bishop BrewsWr..

Those who attended the service
from WatertQwn were Mrs. William
Walker, director of the choir, Rev.
F. R. Whitcombe. Mrs. Mclntosh,
Mrs. W. B. Reynold,-*. Mrs., Hazel

tyictory, Jack Reynolds, Edward
'Sorenson, aWillard Norton, Henry
Campbtrll, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Skilton and the members of the
choir, Eleanor Richards,' Anna
Sweeney, Julia Wallenhaupt, Eliz-
abeth. 'MclCnight. Pauline Wolton.
Jean Mclntosh, Muriel Mageo. Annn
Case, Ruth Skilton, Virginia l'al-
mer, Prona Lund, Jeanette Nea'l,
Gertrude and Iinrothy.. Hoffman,
Marion Ransom, Marjurle a nil Bar-
bara Reynolds. ,

iiiu:

, ' . ' i".!
Lou

Miss Jessie Hinman was in South-
bury Sunday; arid JsaldS that she "was

NEWSPAPERS SHOULD UPHOLD
THE LAW

Let Us Have More1 of Enforcement
News and Lest of

Violation
r,

The following letter recently ap-
peared in the New York World:,
To the Editor of The World:

Every day while glancing" through,
the editorial page of any newspaper
I notice almost invariably an editor-
ial or a letter for or against (mostly
against) the Prohibition Amendment.
The newspapers and magaxines are
the voice and the opinion of the
people. By constantly displaying and
exaggerating the bad points of this
amendment and giving a full.column
write-up of a person who breaks this
law, the people begin to believe that
the law is totally bad and they find
a thrill In breaking the law. They
find an enjoyment in telling their
friends that they can get the "real
stuff." These people do'not drink
whiskey for the pleasure derived in
the drinking of it (there is' none),
but for the pleasure they get in say-
ing that they drink i t The people
consider .It. a virtue to break this
law. . . . . . _ .

The law Is here to stay. We should
make the best, of it, and we should
give it a fighting chance. I believe
that if'"tte^newspjiters";would'coin-
pare ftiie breaking of this .law 'to the
brealtIng:.of:other;laws,M robrealtIng.o
instead ofinstead of VnocKing i,, H wi.1 not

r;laws,M
ng i, H wi.

Abomination at-thtomeett

STRANGE TOWN-CLOQK

In Winsted Shows Standard Time on
'Face; Strikes on Daylight '

Saving

^Hickory, Dlckory Dock,
'A daylight saving Clock,
Waterbury has none
But Winsted has one
And Lou Stone we're .not
Trying to mock.
Winsted, famous the land over as

the birthplace of nine-legged chick-
ens, cats with dogs' bodies, turkeys
born with high hats on, qa'v-̂ s that
are nursed on hooch, Siamese ponies,
and the original Dull Durham, lias a
new f.roak. The town clock up in
Jim. Rlynn's town has turned "dny-
liKhf pavlni"" :'iid th." tnun cir.v|itl>
ulary. tlie \VI!I«!IM1 r.r:!.'iry (̂ ub. :i!i:l
the villa?!- i>l:-c';smi!!i can't C'M • :
the darn l!'.in;;. It's ::n Int* "
story.

Now !)!'> Mail! i'ld tnw'i D:'
sted djspil • its pl'i ss a;r.-n:
Stone, is' a prvt'ty solid old New
KiK.'laud town. It. wer.l rkrht For
Cal' COolidge, believes in law an<l
order to a reasonable extent, and is
law abiding in general.

Well, to KOI to the story. The
town clock which lias always been
well behaved, and has tolled the
hours.away for years telling Bill
Slocum as a little boy,: when it was
time to get up and go to school, or
to play hookeyi as the case might be
and as lie.grew older, that It was
time to leave the girl's house on a
Sunday evening; and it has served
Winsted citizenry in general as
faithfully as it did Bill. But now—
it has gone wrong. It's agin the
law and nothing can stop it appar-
ently. All though it is a great big
elock it has gone completely
cuckoo. It was stricken the day the
Wheeler bill was introduced at Hart-
ford. It was thought that it would
recover when the bill was killed but
i | hasn't.

It happened this way. On the
day that daylight saving was pulled
on the unsuspecting public, some
Rip Van Winkle who had charge of
the clock and who had read about
this new fangled daylight saving
hoisted himself in to the midst of the
"clock's mechanism and set it one
hour, ahead not realizing that such
action was illegal. He was tipped
off.'by a smart jawyer fellow, how-
ever, and he made another ascen-j
sion ami turned the hands back.

It was Apparently all over, until the
minute hand reached the 60th dot
and started to strike. It continued
to strike "Daylight" and apparently
won't be changed until standard time
comes back again. All sorts of ad-
justments have been made but there's
something in the air that keeps the
clock striking daylight—Waterbury
American.

The Girl's Club, at their annual
meeting, Tuesday night, elected
officers for. the coming year and re-
viewed the .work of the past year.
Miss Barbara Ashenden was chosen
President; Miss Ethel Doolittle,
rice president; Miss Leona Keilty,

j secretary and Miss Esther Erickbon,
treasurer.

Tlie i-ejjort of the treasurer was
given, and ''showed a substantial
balance in the treasury. .
. The report given by Miss Atwood

on the t-lub'K activities'for the past
year -was complete and Interesting.
It .showed that the year had been
a rpry, active one for the club and
.many thing* has been accomplished.
Clashes, in arts and crafts, dressmak-
ing; quilting and'reed work had been
held^tUe industrial Club entertain-
ed, nearly 130 children were served
a Thanksgiving supper, with the fi-
nancial assistance of several Water-
town residents, Christinas candy
boxes were distributed for the Civic
t'nlon, tags were sold on Field Day,
the state directorate was entertain-
ed in January. "Springtime" was
given under the auspices of the
club and in ninny ways the girls
hr.vo taken part in affairs of the
town.

Previous to the bt'«!ness meeting
supper'• was pevved In the lower hall
of the Community building. The
color .scheme of pjnk\nd white was
carried out In pink candles, iniiite
napkins and anple blossom?. The
menu consisted of roast beef, pota-
toes, vegetable salad, rolls and
coffee, lady fln?era, strawberries
and cream. The committee in
charge of the supper included: Mrs.
A. A. Richards, Mrs. Bronson Lock-
wood, Mrs. Louise Demarest, Miss
Mnude Mitchell and Miss Gladys
Wilkinson.

WATERTOWN HIGH WINS AN-
OTHER

The baseball -teayy ».-,gcesentlng
the Watcrtown High' Softool -added
another victim to their list when-
they defL-nted the KuugatuCk High
Srhool n'ni- by a 9 t.o 5 score. The
IJisH."-i(own ••tudei't.j startrd out
to win tlie ••amp rl :Iit at the siart
p;:(! :r«.-.."r:..,I to ki-i-p \v. ih<> load
J)> a ' to 1 «t\.ie for 'hi- lir.-it half
rf th" £.;>'.,,-. Til.- iof-a!" v.-( re ror t
"f i"ti- in •-•>:'i'it.r s:.-irte.l hat when
they 'iM .''.";t t!.ie Nrtiay Iiny:, didn' t
liavi- a It".)'; in. Thb. ent ire loral
team pl:iy( d a baptr.ip camo and de-
serv"- .1 lot of credit for the cainos
they have played this season. Cook,
aKain Vv-n,s on the mound for Water-
town and he succeeded in striking
out 11. of the opposing batters. To
ilate Watertown has only been de-
feated once. by. the Seymour High
School nine and their victories were
over such teams as the Taft Prep
team, Terry ville, Thomaston and
two victories over the Torrington
fiiph team. When a team can stack
up against such opponents as these
teams are and win all but one game
you can make up your mind the W.
H. S. has a real good team. The
latter part of the month a trip to
Northampton, Dalton and Holyoke,
Mass.. is In the works and the locals
hope to be in the best of condition
for the trip.

WEEKEEPEEMEE
John Gruber, Sr. and daughter,

Miss Elizabeth Grnber have return-
ed from a few days visit in New
York.' _ "
; Harold Olson has taken a position

In New j ^

couple orvreehi; w i t h e r stetOT,Mrs^
'.Ida^Bauch'^bJlelonvh'er^way^from

Haas.

LEGION ENDOWMENT FUND

Between May 24, and June 7, the
people of Watertown and Oakville
•wilt be called upon to contribute to
the American Legion endowment
fund. This drive is for the town's
share of Connecticut's $150,000 quo-
ta.

Throughout the United States the
sum of $5,000,000 is to be raised, the
income of which will amount to
about $225,000 per year. This in-
come 'will be administered by a
board of nationally known trustees,
and, will-be used to supplement the
•work of the Veteran's bureau, which
in many cases is unable to reach >
needy disabled ex-service men and
their families.

While a great many, people have
forgotten about, the -war, there are
31,000 disabled ex-service men in our .
hospitals, who are there as a di-
rect result of the war. They are
dying at the rate of 5,000 a year, and
tBey need our help.

This is the first time that the
people of Watertown have been caK ;

led upon to, contribute directly .for;
disabled-veterans",-and-vit Is the.,
most altruistic effort that the

rammer;1
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HUGEDRYARMADA
Officers on Shore Will Order

Every Move of Vessels in Rum
Row War Along Coast

ALL CRAFT HEAVILY ARMED

Tw«nty-om Craft Put to Sea—Other*

Will Follow to Exterminate Smug.
glers—Modern Methods Adopted—

Antl-Alrcraft Guns on Fleet

New York.—Modern methods of
warfare were adopted against the
modern pirates of ram row when
twenty-one vessels of America's blue
fleet put out to sea to open an often
live, every move of. which will be di-
rected from shore by radio or wire-
leas telegraphy.

Night and day the commanders of
the blue-painted fleet will be In touch
with the Customs House in New York,
advising with Captain W. V. E. Jacob*.
Coast Guard commander for this area,
and making all their moves on his In
structions. The warfare Is to be waged
on comprehensive plans that were days
In the making at conferences' between
Captain Jacobs. Admiral Blllard, coast
gnard commandant, . and Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Lincoln C.
Andrews, in charge of prohibition en-
forcement on land and sea.

From the scanty Information avail-
able concerning the expedition It was
learned that orders hart gone out from
coast guar'. headquarters in Washing-
ton that this was to be a war of ex-
termination and that every effort was
to be made to sweep the rum armada
from the Atlantic seaboard by June 1.
No secret w..s made of the fact that
It was to be the most comprehensive
campaign the dry navy has. made
against rum runners since the pro-
hibition amendment was passed.

Captain Jacobs refused to discuss
his plan of campaign, although it was
generally understood that one or more
Government boats would remain with-
in hailing distance of each of the float-
Ing liquor. warehouses every hour in
an attempt to "starve" the liquor ven-
dors off the row. Captain Jacobs de-
nied that he had issued orderJ to his
men to 'shoot to kill," but .said:

' "It will be dangerous for anybody to
try to escape when we order to sur-
render." The vessels carried a variety
of ordnance, from machine guns to Biz-
Inch rifles and anti-aircraft guns.

The blue-painted craft that took to
sea from the Stat'en Island bane—the
cutters Seneca, Red Wing, Gresham,
Yamacraw, Manhattan and Acushnet,

. followed by fifteen patrol boats and
low-lyitifr converted submarine chasers
driven by powerful engines—later will
be Joined by others of the augmented
dry fleet The cutters were reported
well equipped with extra rations, fuel
and ammunition for transfer to the
smaller boats/that this siege may be
kept up for an indefinite period. More
than 200 men manned the fleet As
many more, or a score more, vessels
were being held in reserve. It was
announced the blockade to be put into
effect would spread along the coast
from Connecticut to New Jersey.

The dry offensive was preceded by a
shakeup among the approximately 400
men attached to the coast guard here.
Captain John I. Bryan, In charge of
this base, admitted that, in addition to
the arrest of nineteen men on charges
ranging from bribery to assault and
battery, virtually every other member

' of the contingent had been trans-
ferred. As a result, no two men of
any old crew were permitted to serve
In the same crew under the new

.arrangement.
two thousand cases of liquor seized

last February aboard the steamship
Homestead have been shipped under
court orders to Havana under bond of
$130,000. It was announced by Edward
Barnes, Assistant Solicitor to the Col-
lector of the Port

At the same time Mr. Barnes took
cognizance of a report published that
the liquor was owned by Sir Brod-
erick Hartwell, the English Knight
who recently announced that bis
efforts to bootleg liquor into the

' United States had ended disastrously.
"It is only a rumor that the Homestead
is the property of Sir Broderick," Mr.
Barnes said. "To my knowledge, it
most certainly haa not been supported
by evidence."

MISS EMILY WATTS
Wen High Honors
at BVyn Mawr

"11 C00tlD6E~SEEKS' I
300 MILLION CUT

(I. S. Bureau Heads Are Already
at Work to Show What Sav-

ings They Can Make. •

RELY ON A HEAVY SURPLUS

Surplus of 1100,000,000 Is Forecast-
President to Outline In Juno Taxa-
tion Alms—Reduce Expenses of

Retiring War Bonds,

Miss Emily Pepper Watts, daugh-
ter of Capt. and Mrs. William C.
Watts, United States navy, and cou-
sin of 8enat0r Pepper of Pennsyl-
vania, has been awarded the under-
graduate European fellowship given
annually by Bryn Mawr college to the
student of the senior class having the
greatest number of honor points.
Miss Watts will continue, her studies
at Oxford or the Sorbonne in Paris.

WILBUR RIDICULES
AIR DEFENSE ALONE

Tells Connecticut C. of C. Nation
Went to War Because Germany

Hit at Our Commerce.

Hartford, Conn.—Any reliance sole-'
ly upon aircraft for defense purposes
was declared insufficient by Secretary
Wilbur in an address before the Con-
necticut Chamber of Commerce.

"To defend America we must be
prepared to defend its Interests and
our flag in every corner of the .globe,"
he asserted. "The suggestion that the
United States cab be defended solely
by aircraft operating from our shores
is bora of ignorance of what consti-
tutes our nation and of its vast and
world-wide Interests, and also of an
unwiae enthusiasm for one feature of
our national defense."

An adequate navy Is necessary for
our national defense, he declared, be-
cause the- United States Is a "world
power with world-wide commercial In-
terests, and with inescapable com-
mitments and obligations.

"A Chinese wall around continental
United States," he continued,
whether of stone, of coast defeose
batteries, or of bombing planes capa-
ble of attacking ships 250 miles from
our coast, is no defense of the far-
flung commerce and interests of the
United States. World-wide interests
require a world-wide defense."

The Navy Secretary, speaking on
"Commerce and. the Flag," asserted
that, "as our nation has been knit to-
gether in its material and moral in-
terests by its interstate commerce,'so

.it has been joined by its foreign or
international commerce.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

BUSINESS "SLUMP" IS BUNK .

Gary, U. 8. Steel Head, Declares Con-
ditions Are Healthy.

Chicago.—Elbert H. Gary, chairman
of the board of the United States
Steel Corporation,. brought a word of
encouragement to Chicago business
leaders. He bade them be of good
cheer and prepare tor Bound business
activities everywhere. .

Tbe fundamental situation is so
strong that there is not the slightest
reason for discouragement. The world
situation is good. . , '

- LABOR CUTS AMERICAN FLEET

Melbourne Council to Take no .Part
-'..'.- . In Reception. .

Melbourne. -^ The';'Labor Council
voted -not; to"; participateiiin-"functions"
for reception and entertainment of the
United i States vfleet:"duringj-lts' forth-
comlng.lvlBlt;to-A'u8tralla.^The.action
».IB % taken ;an 'a''protest'' against"-im-
prisonment of labor workers In Amer-
ica ucier the terms of the "espion-
age" act paBS"d during the war.

.„ ,-. Labor leaders later explained that
'-',,V the cuuncil's action was not.a boycott.

:-"r- **'

Senator Seldon • P. Spencer, of Mis-
souri, was operated on at Walter
Reed Army Hospital.

General Pershing's and Secretary
Weeks's plan for a defense day test
next September will not Be carried
out unless present obstructions are
removed. "Mysterious Influences"
are said to have Intervened.

Announcement was made by Secretary
of State Kellogg of the appointment
of John B. Stetson, Jr., of Philadel-
phia, to be United States Minister
to Finland. He succeeds Charles L.
Kagey, resigned. Word of Mr. jBtefe
son's acceptability was received.

Figures on retail trade_refute reports
of slump in business.

Tetraethyl must be barred, "Dr. Dana
tells neurologists.

Reception at White House/marred by
row over negro segregation at Wom-
en's Conference.

Secretary Work formally denied re-
ports that he will retire from the
Cabinet July 1. "I am too busy to
resign or even think of It," he said.

"Five dollars and no more" will be
allowed as a tip of a Government
.official to the steward of a trans-

. Atlantic steamship; Comptroller
McCarl has decided. • '

Wilbur orders all Annapolis midship-
men shall, take aviation training.

President stands squarely behind
"• Hbughton's warning to Europe, to
' get-on a peace-of-good-will,basis. ;

Work' reported planning to quit Cab-
--•ij net-.soon.'.*?» .4 '. t&'-r'-'jr. u!':-: '̂  •!"•"_ "'
Government officials move to end con-

' vtrbversy ~£ between .ft Wrlghte ::tand

Washington.—The drive to get the
national budget ot Government ex-
peuoltures for all purposes below the
$3 000,000^000 mark'has been started
agblc by the President and the Budget
Bureau. This goal may be approached
during the fiscal year 1925-26. and offi-
cials appear confident that it will be
attained not later than during the fis-
cal year 1926-27.
. The latest Coolidge economy drive
will be officially launched at the meet-
ing of the Government department
heads here on June 22. President Coo-
lidge has shown such an interest In
this campaign to get expenditures
down below the $3,000,000,000 level
that he will delay his vacation to at-
tend the meeting. Director Lord, of
the Budget Bureau, also will be on
hand, and already Government officials
are hard at work on estimates to sub/
mlt to the Budget Bureau showing
what savings they hope to make.

According to the last, official esti-
mate, made In December, Government
expenditures for the flscal year 1924-
25, will be $3,634,083,808. Estimates
made at the same time by tbe Budget
Bureau calculated expenditures for the
fiscal year 1925-26. which ends on June
SO, 1926. at $3,267,651,378.

On the basis of these figures and
estimates made of probable revenues,
it was calculated further that there
would be a surplus of receipts over ex
pendltures of $67,684,480 tor the fiscal
year 1924-25. and of $373,743,714 for
the fiscal year 1925-26. granting that
no changes were made in tax rates hi
the meantime. ' .-*•'.

The Immediate task of the Govern-
ment In seeking to attain the goal of
not more than $3,000,000,000 in expen-
ditures annually is to cut down aa tar
as possible the actual expenditures to
the flscal year 1925-26, as compared
with the estimate of $3,267,551,378.
There are some who believe that by
severe economy in governmental oper-
ation, and the application of virtually
all surplus revenues to public debt re-
ductien, actual expenditures during
1925-26 may be held down pretty close
to $3,000,000,000. And there is a gen-
eral feeling that when the budget esti-
mates for 1926-27 are sent to Congress
next Fall they will show contemplated
expenditures of considerably less than
$3,000,000,000 for that flscal year.

A statement of the manner in which
the estimate ot $3,267,551,378 in ex-
'penditures for 1925-26 was arrived at
gives a better idea of what the White
House and budget Bureau are trying
to achieve. In that estimate the nec-
essary appropriations for tbe execu-
tive, legislative and miscellaneous de-
partments, not Including the Post
Office Department, were put at $1,777,-
377,711. The rest ot the total covered
any probable deficit of receipts as
against expenditures of the Post Office
Department, money to be used In the
reduction of the public debt, and an
Item of $3,000,000,000 to pay annual in-
terest on the huge public debt

To get the total expenditure below
the estimates for 1925-26, It is the
hope of the White House to reduce
both classes of expenditures as com-
pared with the estimates. The recent
efforts to reduce the personnel of the
Government departments has been one
step In that direction. Public debt in-
terest, however, can only be reduced
by reduction Of'the amount of the prin-
cipal, or by refunding operations under
which Government bonds and short-
term certificates are replaced by new
issues paying a lower rate of Interest.
Virtually all payment of interest or
principal by foreign governments on
their wartime indebtedness to the
United States Is being applied to. re-
duction of debt principal, and surplus
revenue from tax receipts is being
used for the same purpose* whenever
possible.

NOBODY CAMBD*
E3TATZ

Wallace McCamant Portland.
Ore., who stampeded the Chicago con:
vention In 1920 to Calvin Coolidge for
vice president, has been recommend-

Presldent for a federaled to the
judgeship.

CONFERENCE IN NEW
YORK ON CHILD WELFARE
Expected to Develop a Program

Which Will Equalize Laws in
Every State.

FOR TOMBSTONE

Has Nearly $14r

000 to Spend tor Hmr
Monument.

Jersey "aty.—Over the grave of a
friendless widow is the railroad-
flanked Jersey City cemetery a monu-
ment costing between $12,000 and $14.-
008 Is to be erected. It Is to carry
out her will that because she had no
relatives or Mends whom she cared
anything about, or who cared a whit
for her. her earthly all go into stone
above her body.

The woman was Mrs. Anna M. Pang-
horn, who died here recently. She
left her entire estate to former Police
Judge Frank J. Hlggins, a stranger to
her. to hold in trust as executor, with
Instructions to sell her property and
with the proceeds erect "a suitable
monument, tombstone or other me-
morial" over her. Nearly $20,000 was
realized, out of which came the. cost
of litigation and taxes.

Mrs. Panghorn was the third wife
of John W. Panghorn, who was pres-
ident of the Jersey City board of ed-
ucation. They moved to the Prospect
Park neighborhood. Brooklyn, in the
•80s. He died In 1907 and his widow
returned to Jersey City, living In se-
clusion.

Three Contested Wills.
One day she mentioned to a neigh-

bor that she wanted to make a will
and she was referred to Judge Hlg-
gins. The will was drawn according
to her wishes; In July, 1018.

Bank deposits, bonds, mortgages and
Jewelry were listed In the probate of

f
UfeimNeembUMi

dick's Jognlar rein. Ittenlly
holdlBg a life in his hands. Dr.
Harold Kebei chocked what
would aave been, a fatal
hemorriuge after an automobile
knocked the boy from hit
blcyde. For fifteen minutes
Doctor Nobel, who chanced to
be on tbe scene when the boy
was bowled over, bold firmly
tbe hand that stayed death.
Then be carried

FIND MILLIONS IN
THIEVES' DEN

Fantastic' Underworld Office
Much Tmuurm.

New York.—Governort of nearly ev-
ery State In the Union have com-
pleted arrangements to send official
delegates to the Conference on Child
Welfare, which opens at the Hotel(

Blltmore, New York City, Friday
morning, May 15.

Word has been received at the of-
fices of the Child Welfare Committee
of America, 730 Fifth avenue, that the
representatives of the Governors of
Alaska and Hawaii are en route to
New York. '

This conference was called jointly
by the New York State Commission
to Examine Laws Relating to Child
Welfare, of which Senator Benjamin
Arstin is chairman, and the Child Wel-
fare Committee of America, of which
Sophie Irene Loeb.is president. It is
designed to bring about an Inter-
change of thought on the best means
to extend the application of the Wid-
ow's Pension-Child Welfare Law.

Already forty-two states have
Widows' Pension Laws in active oper-
ation, and it is expected that out of
this conference will come a plan for
bringing the remaining six s ta tes -
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis-
sippi, New Mexico, and South Caro-
lina—into line with the others.

The conference is also expected to
develop a program which will liberal-
ize and equalize the existing laws in
every state so that no child of able'
body and able mind need be placed in
an institution because poverty and the
loss of the bread-winner of the fam-
ily, threatens to break up the home.
The philosophy back ot this confer-
ence is that the home must be kept
Intact; that the child must have the
benefit of the mother's care and home
life; and that it is a duty of the state,
which ultimately reaps the benefits
or the disadvantages attendant upon
family influence, to see to It, as a
civic function, that poverty does not
become a social menace.

V

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

NO Bid POSTAL GAIN

April Receipts at 50 Offices Show
Only $2,104,782 Increase.

Washington.—April receipts at the
60 selected post offices totaled $29.-
983,231, an increase of only $2,161,782
over April two years-ago despite the
higher postage rates on certain class-
es of mall. Receipts advanced 8.04
per cent over April last year while
in 1924 the month's income was 10.44
per cent larger than In April, .1923.
Not.one of the. 50 offices showed a de-
crease a's'compared with April, 1924.

S y Vlee'Pra«ldent
Bawes can revise old ruling to end
filibusters.

President Coolidge expresses regret
Mat the Wright plane la to leave
country.

. FORD SUED FOR 912,000,000

Corporation Declared Illegal Combine-
--'. •'. tlon Mississippi.; ..... .

• • Jackson, ^Mlss^The- xFord Motor
Company.and j Its" agents, throughout
'MlBSissippi'are? 1%-an illegal combine-
tlon>2lni -violation"of £the I MisBlssfppI

toitoe
nue Ag

PARIS.—French admit they face
bitter warfare in Morocco; Rlfflans led
by European officers.

TORONTO.—Canadians are aroused
by prohibition navy's order to "shoot
to kill" along Great Lakes.

VENICE—A 20,000,000 lire syndi-
cate has been formed to develop the
inland waterways of Italy, especially
In the Po valley, making Milan acces-
sible to the sea.

LONDON—Admiral Sir Frederick
Charles Doveton Sturdee, chief of
British war staff hi 1914-15 and re-
cipient of $50,000 from parliament for
his Falkland Island victory, is dead.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Teaching
evolution in Florida schools would ° >
unlawful under a bill introduced In
the house.

LONDON.—Viscount Leverhulme,
British soap manufacturer, dies.

FEZ.—Seasoned Moroccan troops
battle French; heavy losses on both
sides. French kill 600 Riffs and take
Taounat . .

BERLIN.—Socialists protest against
Hindenburg's election on grounds of
fraud. ' '

HONOLULU.—War games show
need for larger army' on Hawaiian
Islands. j •
• PARIS.—European capitals respond
to Ambassador Houghton's, warning
for peace. ; ~.. • •
' ~ FEZ, Morocco*—Riff-French war In-
volveB 80,000 .troops on 200-mile front. ,

.= JACKSON, Miss— Mellon to : ask
Congress =to lower \ maximum r surtaxg = \ r

rate .and reduce or eliminate Federal

The Will Was Declared Legal.

the will after her death, seven months
later.

Three persons appeared, seeking to
upset die will. They were John Da-
vies, a nephew, and Gertrude and
Frances Fltzsiminons, nieces. The will
was declared legal. The proceeding
cost the estate $2,600.

Charwoman Got $400.
As Items were sold the money was

deposited In the Commercial Trust
company, Jersey City. Taxes took
some and $400 was paid to a woman
who said she worked for.Mrs. Pang-
horn by the day for years without pay,
being content with a promise, of being
remembered In her will.

The last legal obstacle having been
removed, Mr. Hlggins, has' decided he
has no alternative but to carry out
the widow's direction and erect the
monument.

It will have Inscribed og it the name
Da vies, In memory of her father, and
the name Panghorn. A single small
tombstone inscribed "Jane Davies, wife
of John Davies," now. Is on the 14 by
14-foot cemetery plot

From railroad yards on either side
of the cemetery smoke has begrimed
the tombstones. Superintendent Brad-
hurst of the cemetery says a handsome
monument such as is to be erected will
be ruined in a short time, unless pro-
vision is made to care for It. Mr. Hlg-
gins says he is authorized, as execu-
tor, to devote the entire funds to the
monument

New York.—Two men were, arrested-
one night recently, charged with being,
members of a band of robbers and
bootleggers whose cache of, stolen
goods estimated to be worth an much
as $1,000,000 was discovered In an old
two-story building on South street

The suspects said they were Patrick
Mitchell, a laborer, and * Max Price, a
salesman, both of New York. They
•re charged specifically with stealing;
from the warehouse ofPlncus, Sachs-
& Company, $30,000 worth of* woolemv
which were found In the warehouse.
They denied the charges. •

Police are also questioning two men.
who said they were employed as watch-
men at (he building and were ignorant
of the fact that It boused stolen goods.

Police In their raid on tbe warehouse
found great stores of fabrics of all
kinds, leathers, dyes, canned goods,
cigarettes and cigars, between 75 and
100 barrels of alcohol and liquor, and
In the basement two large stills which,,
apparently, bad been in recent opera-
tion. They found a fleet of 22 trucks-
some of which have been identified as
recently stolen. "":•"

They found desks, telephones, filing
cabinets, typewriters, correspondence-
and other Indications that this was the-
headquarters of an extensive mall-
order business conducted by. a highly-
organized bandit and bootlegger bund. .

They found secret doors and stair-
ways, with an Ingenious buzzer signal
system; a trick safe concealed in a.
wail and a trapdoor operated by elec-
tricity; a store of six shooters; alto-
gether a fantastic combination of a
modern big business office and a dime; -
novel bandit's lair.

Shortly after police had broken into
the place a mall carrier delivered a
batch of letters, which were turned
over to postal inspectors. It Is hoped
through these and. tbe mass of corre-
spondence found, to trace mail-order
purchasers and to get on the trail of
the bandits themselves.

Save* Crippled Husband;
Wife Lose* Her Own Life
Endicott, N. Y.—Mrs. Leila M. Teet-

sal of this city was burned to death
when she returned to her burning
apartment to save her valuables after
she had carried her crippled husband.
Richard M. Teetsnl, to safety. Mr.
Teetsal was seriously burned.

The couple were trapped by the
fire In a bedroom off the kitchen of
their second-floor apartment Teetsal,
with both legs severed above the
knees, was powerless to save himself.
His wife took him' In her arms and,
fighting her way through the flames
carried him downstairs to safety.

Then'she returned before ,any' one
could restrain her to obtain valuables
left hi the apartment. She did not re-
appear, and when the fire was extin-
guished 30 minutes later, her. charred
body was found on the kitchen floor. ;

Paralytic for Six Years,
Runt to Escape Maniac

Kearney, N. J.—Before Peter Gren-
ato, who In a fit. of homicidal mania
attempted to strangle three nurses and:
two patients at the Stuinpf Memorial
hospital here, was overpowered, he so-
frightened Fred Kleber of Lyndhurst,
N. J., who has been a cripple for six
years, that Kleber sprang from his bed
and dashed up a flight of stairs, and 1»
now thought to be cured. .

Kleber, who Is thirty-eight yeiirs oluV
had been crippled In an automobile ac-
cident at Plnlnfleld six years ago.
Since then, owing to injuries, to the-
spine, he has been unable to walk with-
out crutches or canes. He hnd received
treatment.In«severn1 hospitals, and had
been moved to Stumpf hospital A
short time ago for examination, and
hud. been operated on a week before
Grenato's attack.

Kleber forgot he was paralyzed. He-
jumped out of bed. mounted the stairs
three steps at a time, and was found
Inter by hospital attendants sitting on.
a chair on the second floor of the hos-
pltnl, with a happy expression on hl»
face.

Charges Husband Burned
Initials on Her Back

San Francisco.—Mrs. Dolores Win-
free charged her husband. Theodore-
Wlnfree, a sailor, with burning his
Initials on her back with a hot iron
when she obtained a warrant charg-
ing' him with nssault and battery. The
brand, which Mrs. Wlnfree exhibited,
was burned into her skin, she said,
when her husband believed other men
were attentive to her.

fe?GEN EVA—America's
000,000:1:
j . Miller. State Revenue Agent, con-
tends In a suit against the company. , _ ^ ^ , ^ ^ t - ^ . - . ^ . . ^ . . i , ^ ; . ,,,.,.,>
and all Us agents filed In Hinds Coun-! anese averting ..threatened 'friction
ty Chancery Court. Criminal con-1 over the sale of war .materials to
splracy Is charged. . ! China. -. -.

e, o
• ' • • ;

: Jersey?CItyr:N:^J.—ForVone entire
'WiC'dJngrtbJ;Mj*^Hedwlg;Teri

Young Spouse of 70-Year-
Old Bride Wants Divorce

Long Beach. Cal.—Search for Ed-
ward Cochrnn, twenty-two-year old
missing bridegroom of Mrs. Mary M. fj
Cochrun, aged seventy, and well to do.
ended when detectives told Mrs. Coch-
ran they had found her husband wash-
Ing dishes In a Pomona'hotel "to raise
money-to return to Detroit and get a
divorce." ;They were married In the?
East last,year.
,:*~^:v:^^. _ _ •

y W i r , C a c c O T d J g r J ; j ^ g ,
nan; neither she nor her husband spoke
aiwo^roVthelrilsolal^:farjh\fi-Moa^1 1 ^ " " ' _

"mquthlfecqunjmputniweoumy.^Jwew^.j^r^.r^sM^;
monlcatlrigrwlth!eachiOtheribySraeanSi
of.

him.

-and 'paper. . Her husbnrid
because she. left.

*

C I c a g i ^
cipther;wlth"?alcohbl. Mrs.'Bessie Bo-

^f490TiWtTntythlrd5streeW
motber^pi

h i " "

mV

clothing
hdme..;SheMs;«ldJt«L _ . - _

over domestic troubles.

her;
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NEED FOR CHURCH VIGOR

The churches of Connecticut while
wonderfully efficient and statesman-
Ilka in the management of church
extension and of reform and humani-
tarian moTements in distant fields
have been neglectful, short-sighted
and inefficient in dealing with the
social and moral problems of our own
state.

A hundred years ago the church in
Connecticut was' the official guard-
Ian of the state's morals and when
it yielded its official rights and privi-
leges, it did not need to surrender its
leadership in moral and civic reform.
The churches have turned > over the
Christian benevolences In the state
to professional social service agenc-
ies, ignoring the plain teaching of
holy writ that it was their business
to attend to poverty, crime and suf-
fering themselves. The ministers of
our state have had to preach a theor-
etical gospel and ignore injustice and
wickedness under their very eyes.

The arousing of the churches of
the state to the support of the Wheel-
er bills Is the most significant and
hopeful event in the llveB of these
churches of this new century. It
must not stop short. It must be the
beginning of a new crusade to fight
for the cause of righteousness in
their own commonwealth.

Going to Church
The habit of all going to

church on a certain day has
something in favor of it. But
it is largely effervescence of
another kind. It is easy enough
to work up a sentiment in a
Village under the influence of
which every man and woman
agees to go to church on a cer-
tain Sunday, just to see how
welj the churches look when
they are all packed with hu-
manity. But of what avail Is
it unless the habit is continued,
unless men and women thereby
get into the habit of going not
on show day, but on every Sun-
day of the. year.

- Going to church is largely a
habit and the world, the flesh
and the devil have_got many
out of the habit,
ago the coming

hi* father or grandfaflwr inth*
pulpit did than to say that h*

same means that their ances-
tors did—by an ox. wagon hv
Btead of a gut-cylinder ear.

Don't Look for Haws

Don't look for flaws a* you go thru
life;

And even when you find them ••
ft is Wise and kind to be somewhat

BALD PATES * \wt thft

blind-
And look for the virtue*1 behind

wtXtL
For the cloudiest night has a hint of

the light
Somewhere in its shadows hiding;

It is better by far to hunt for a star

From near ana far the
of the Bald Head Club thronged to
New Haven last night' for their an-
nual get together, the lSth such
meeting in the cub's history. Bald
pates gleamed beneath the lights of
the Hotel Garde banquet room as
the guests sat down to a sumptuous
repast followed by transaction of
business, a few short speeches, and
finally, the piece de la resistance of
the evening In the form of a vaude-
ville entertainment, when the bare
toes of smiling chorines twinkled'
on the marble floor. Word came
from Jerusalem In the form of a

No sign of vegetation, not the
1 is visible

Than the soots on the sun awoing. I *i*"""r'*"*** "~~- ™~ • •,"•
i aaa y ^ • Q^Qjgg Q^ woodruff telling of tpe

The current of fife runs ever away formation of a chapter of the club
••». I L . !» . .>_ »»f ClnA'm ami ocean <v.»-^ • nnmrnrl frnm the ArgentineTo the bosom of God's great ocean
Don't set your force 'gainst tl*

1 river's course
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the univer»e—
' Remember it lived before you,
Don't butt at the storm with your

puny form,
But bend and let it fly o'er you.

The world will never adjust itself ,
To suit your whim-to the letter;'

Some things must go wrong your
whole life long,.

ago the coming __ .__ „
brought no other thought than
that of going to church. Every
one seemed to be glad of a
fehance to go to the church to
meet friends and neighbors on
the way in and again on the
way out, and as for the ser-
taons, we recall at least one man
who complained bitterly be-
cause a new minister saw fit to
reduce the time occupied by the
delivery of his sermon to one
hour. One hour was his limit
farther behind the veil of

: man's creation and destiny
and we no longer sit in the
for sermons, for ^ he brought
some new ideas with him from
somewhere. To that one Iman
that was a form of "modern-
ism" which betokened the evil
days of mankind. But, of
course, the boys, in those days,
sometimes looked wistfully
through the colored windows
into the great outside, where
the birds were singing in the
trees, and a little farther where
the fishes were swimming in
the creeks and rivers.
• But still they .all went to
church and as boys and girls
grew up they thought more of
doing^useful work or studying
and reading than they did of
card playing or dancing. But
we have come into different
days, and customs and manners

d

who g, ;
And the sooner you know it the

better.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

And go under at last in the wrestle
The wiser man shapes into God's plan

As the water shapes into the vessel.

SPRINGTIME

With spring here, everybody
wants a new suit Everyone wants
to look the part. No one wants to be
regarded as a back number. That is
well enough as far,, as It goes1—pride
In personal appearance is to be rec-
ommended, but it doesn't go far
enough. The home and its surround-
ings should keep pace. It Is scarce-
ly fitting to trip along in new tog-
gery and stumble over tin. cans and
other refuse in the front yard. Get
the new [ spring suit by all means,
you will look good to others and
feel satisfied with yourself. • • •
If every resident of the city would
take the proper care of his perm-
toes, {here wouldn't be any eye-
sores left—and nothing left to criti-
cize. And wouldn't that be a rare
situation—nothing to criticize? It
doesn't require very much time and
expense to get out some shrubbery
and phut flowers and bushes and
keep the lawns well trimmed. We

._, . can't-live forever, but we can en-
s got many joy life more while we are here if
Many years we make, our surroundings as pleas-
t>f Sunday ant as possible. Don't shrug your

shoulders and complain that it is
"too much of a task," for it Isn't.
Nothing is too big a task for the
man who makes up his mind to do
it—Rushville Republican.

there, a convert from the Argentine
republic was announced, and Gov.
John Trumbull, who possesses the
best of reasons for membership In
this unique organisation sent word
of his regret at being unable to at-
tend. , • ' • - . . .

Charles E. Vail of Stamford was
unanimously elected president of
the club tf> succeed George M.
Greene of this city, who presided at
last night's banquet Frank A.
Pickett of Torrington is the new
first vice president and Judge I*on-
ard J. Nlckersoh of West Cornwall
was chosen as second vice presi-
dent. Other'officers are secretary,
Irving A. May of New Haven, and
treasurer, William P. Peett of Win-

rt St editor

•hining'bead and smooth
face. He even eschews eyebrows.
His was a place ot high distinction
In a gathering when IntelHgOTcw
was held eonelatlve with teUaftss,
and where tt waa pointed"out. by
one speaker that is not the eagle,
national symbol of strength, bald?

The business of elections and the
few weU choaen remarks were got
over In a matter moat perfunctory,
much In the same way with which
Vice President Dawes swore In sen-
ators in wholesale lots" and with a
careless gesture of the gavel pro-
nounced the necessary business dto-
posed of. , '

Then came the lighter moments
of the evening when Pinkas and Leet
came out to indulge in gymnastic
dancing, Pinkas hurling herself into
the arms of Leet, or vice vena, for
it was left to the Imagination which
was PJnkas and which Leet Mary
Ducy chuckled the china, of the cir-
cled audience of the hairless and bald
heads nodded in approval as the
Carpenter Slaters did their terpsl-
chorean best to please, and as the
Panetta Brothers played violently on
their accordions. Willis and Spencer
pulled a few amusing gags, and In
a lull in the professional offerings
there came upon the floor Water-
bury's pugilistic clog stepper, Joe
Shugrue, whoqe, Impromptu bit in the
evening's program was well received

treasurer, Will
sted. B. Robert Stevenson, editor
of The Republican, was chosen a
member, of the publicity committee,
and he with George W. Green and
Comptroller Peter FitsHenry were
elected to serve on the executive
committee. . •

Prior to the banquet last night
the Hotel Garde might have been

and who retired amid deafening ap-
plause.

The 13th annual, assembly of the
bald ended with the singing of
"Auld Lang Syne."—Waterbury Re-
publican, Tuesday, May 12.

PLANNING FOR BIG RACES

T h e Litchfield Countv Fair and

A
•--;-£' 1

Ready Thursday In
Our Apparel
MAY ISSUE OF

MARGARET MARIE DRESSES
Six Newly Created Summer Models

$39 JO each.
With each month's iasue, Margaret Marie Dresses are be-
coming more and more popular and in greater demand in
this city. Each month just six models are chosen from a -
collection of over one hundred new creations by leading
dressmakers of New York.

They are not the choice of one or two persons, but the choice
of a style committee representing eighteen large Apparel
Shops in the eastern states. Large orders placed^y these
stores on just six dresses, makes it possible to Produce gar-
ments usually sold for $45 and $50 so as to sell at $39.00, ;
Come to our Apparel Shop Thursday and see the new May
Models. .

Models for Misses and Women
i MABGABET MARIE GEORGETTE COAT DBES8-4n en-
I -Bemble style. Long sleeve silk coat trimmed with gwgram
! ribbon, complete w.ith straight line printed frock. Either
I can be worn separately. In navy and black—*S».W.
I MARGARET MARD2 FLAT OREPE COAT DRESS—fash-
~" ioned on lovely line*. Embroidered, and trimmed with

princess lace. Long full sleeve with ribbon tie for cuff. In
tan and navy—$39.60. —

• MARGARET MARIE STRAIGHT LIME DRES6—in navy,
5 green and cocoa with contrasting colored slip. Handsomely

embroidered with fine gold thread—$38.60.
yraiME ENSEMBLE DBEBS—frock of print-

J

THE "S" IN ULY88E8 8. GRANT

I see that The Herald is still
styling him Ulysses Simpson Grant,
as others often do.

I met at the last Harvard com-
mencement his' son and namesake,
Ulysses S. Grant Jr., who was cele-
brating the 50th anniversary of his
graduation in 1874 (a very pleasant
and interesting personage he is, to)
and had from him at first-hand the

y
and
these

habits of thought—all
have changed. Some

think that we are worse, and
some optimists think we are
progressing finely. r r l 1 0The truth
probably is that we. are neither
much better nor much worse
than our fathers and mothers
were before us. We have sim-
ply ehanjred our attitude to-
ward some of the problems of
life. "We pobably see a little
same awe of the words of the
•preacher, "for he,.too ,has be-
come a human being among us
and if heaven has not- been
brought any nearer, hades has
hern so far removed for most
nion that they can no longer
hoar, its groanings."

The churches of 'today have
different men and women to
deal with and' to appeal to.. We

'"••'"' " >throuprh an. evo-.

story of his father's name, which
has been printed in many and evi-
dently more or less incorrect forms.
The boy was named Hiram Ulysses,
and was commonly called "Lyss."
The local congressman who nom-
inated him to West Point apparent-
ly knowing that the name Simpson
was in the family, by negligence of
which he and the boy's father seem
,to share the responsibility, got It
into his head that his name was
Ulysses SlmpBon Grant and sent
in the nomination in the name ot
Ulysses S. Grant (not Ulysses Simp-
son Grant) which name he thereup-
on assumed, and later was graduat-
ed, commissioned and breveted in
that name, which he bore for the
rest of his life, but never assured
or admitted Simpson as being any
part of his name.

The name Ulysses S. Grant has
now descended to several ot his pos-
terity, each of whom, as I was t"ld,
uniformly writes it Ulysses S. Grant
and disclaims, as the general did,
the name of Simpson as being tny
part of his name. The general's
son and namesake, my informant,
and a Ulysses S. Grant, 4th, appear
to have gone through college under

l S Gant and

ing cameras granted the knights of
the hairless skull celluloid immor-
tality. There followed the festivities
of the evening, with every effort
made ft) uphold the club's boast that
It is the jolliest dub in America.

The first note struck in this pro-
gram of Jollity was the announce-
ment that the pet boredom of ban-
quets would be eliminated'by re-
stricting ambitious orators to one
minutes speeches. Walter Wakeman,
one of the original members of the
club, was called on for,a speech. He
had heard the call of his bald head-
ed brethren from far off Wllkes-
Barre, Pa., and bore with him a witty
letter of greeting from Judge Henry
A. Fuller of that city. He introduced
two other original members of the
dub, John Rodemeyer of Greenwich
and George Oldfield of Stockbrldge.

Charles A. Vail, the newly elected
president and John Rodemeyer also
spoke. The last named was presented
with a bottle of insecticide to guard
against the summer days when mos-
quitoes would be tempted by his
shining pate, and Edward Page of
Stamford, in token with being the
youngest member, drew a nursing
bottle. An eight day watch was pre-
sented to I. A. May, an official of the
Connecticut company with some
pointed remarks about the failure
of his company to run its cars on
schedule time.

An honored guest in the councils

at the Torrington Driving Park on
Memorial Day. The national and
New England championships will be
decided.. Entries have been re-
ceived from all parts of the country.
If rain comes the events will be run
off on the following day, Sunday,
May 31. The • races will Include
the 8-mile race for national cham-
pionship; 10-mile race for New Eng-
land championship; 10-mile profes-
sional; 5-mile amateur, 21-35; all
sanctioned by the A. M. A. The
races will begin at 2 p. m. The pro-
gram calls for a band concert and
other big feature* The holiday
promises to be a red-letter day at
the driving park.

- MATHIAHT-T M V " * «wff1F
I led crepe, coat of georgette. Each can be worn separately—
I $39.60.
8 MARGARET MARIE OREPE SATIN DRESS—in smart,

long tunic effect. Plain mddel with round neck and long
filled sleeves—$39.60. , -
MARGARET « " " GEORGETTE DRESS—with yoke of
dyed lace. Long waistline effect with circular tunic. Long
full sleeve—$39.60. •• '

Howland - Hughes

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

\bu will never
taifU

WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1176

..ttaeij
"Honeyb
breakfast

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

76 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matlngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept. 88 East Hartford,

4tfconn. 4tf

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOUSES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT
PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

THERE is noth-
ing as good in
themornings*
a crispy-fresh
Honeybee ,
snow-white
withsugar,and
a cup of steam-
ing cof fee .
Your dealer
has 'em fresh
everyday. • *

IANK
Means more than good management, /It
means GOOD SERVICE—service that has
held old patrons and attracted new ones.

To realize the advantage of prompt,
intelligent, personal banking service, you
should have an account witti this Bank,
where a standard of efficiency is always
maintained.

DOOLSTTLE S

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
frtsh event dmi

[RTOTTHE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

MflttOtWC

,. P*e&9hes, the-'same that

to have gone through college
the- name of Ulysses S. Grant and
are so described In the Harvard
alumni directory, though full "middle
names are the rule there if,there
are any. I will not go into the con-
sequences of the misnomer, which
belong to history, but it was inter
esting to observe How earnestly the
general's son insisted upon Ulysses
S. and. rejected Simpson—A. E.
Pillsbury In The Boston" Herald.-

NINE.GALLONS A MINUTE

Andrew J. Beal of Mill Plain has
completed an^arteslan well at the
home of;-Miss .Edith,.Minor in the
Minor-town.,~-district/Itbe" depth.,, of

h i l ' is "ion feet: The "flow r6f\water'
is;:ii-v pillow a mlnut" 'Ii U" '1
'WiVl n.n.i his nulflt to L'lriilr»9 S
kpnv oil * s I'lacL in Ea11 V 1c th1-
week »hi re he expects to dig an
other well.

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

OVERHAULED AND REBT

Ezide Radio and Auto

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton /B. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & .Pacific Tea Co.

W. H. Jones Fulton Market
I uipkMara D.J. Hogan

/ ' Andrew Dlcrosta
\/ Or. Atlantlc-A Pacific Tea Co.

Battery Charging
•• _, t

Telephone, 14?

E. A. BIERCE
/ Movmo ANDL .

GENERAL TRUOKINO

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel 65-5

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
.& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

If you own a .

SUNNYSEDE WASHER
and a new baby arrives at your home during 1925.
We will give a merchandise refund of five dollars and

the arrival of twins $15.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Ave. Waterbmy, Conn..

Try a Classified Adv.

WANTED:—Every property- owner
' to use a gallon ot L ft U Semi-

Paste Paint.out ot any,he buys,
and if not "perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out- payment being-made" tor .the
one-gallon.: used.'; Sep qurVadyer-
tloeme'nt' in this' paperJ"" LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12tlO

HOT
The

MiUkN

!

GARAGE
Woodbury Boftd-, ;iV

Spring is,only .a: few. stepi
Kdf''"fio^ :L'et'nMflJ9te

FOR SALE:—Ong pen of Jersey
Gl.int?. one pon of Rhode Island
Whites Tel. 13-4 Woodbury.

• Frank Splcer.

you a price bn'ovcrhauiingr your
car so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

E. E. H0TOHK1SB,
Prop.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger .
; * I also handle Tto Aabeatoe
Boof Paint̂ f̂or tfo. or:paper

Makes old. roof s look like
new.

Phone 866
Watertown " *

•*A

i-̂ i • "•

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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- a o f t t the torn. » r a flood—fl pfrc>
and win m a n tiUa vwT

Mrs. George Oartta»ft
' cantos on Maods TiMaay.

X, H. Boeske, the Mlnortown bee
, man formerly of Watertown, Is re-
ported on the'skk l i s t

Albert Cosy ot Newark, N . J , spent
N the week-end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Coey of »«**»»«-••
vine;

Mr/and Mrs. Austin Isham. and
four daughters, called on relatlres
In Washington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Manvflle ot
Bristol. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Potter
and Mr. and Mrs. Beach of Terry-
vlUe were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Jodson recently.

John Gruber and daughter, Elisa-
beth, are spending a few days In New

* York city. " . ...
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Traver and

three children, of New Mllford, were
Sunday guests at.the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Allen of West Main
street

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bennett and
two children have returned home
after spending a week with relatives
In Boston.

. Mrs. Frances• Barber and Lloyd
Barber have returned to Westfleld,
Mass, after spending a week with

(jMr. and Mrs. E. T. Barber of Hotch-
kissville, and Mrs. Barber's mother,

s.' S. Case of Wobdbury. ,
Mrs. C. P. Martin Is entertaining

her aunt, Mrs. George W. Moxcey,
who has-been spending the winter
in Cincinnati. _ . , '

Mrs. C. S. Ssmmls of Brooklyn, N.
T. and Mr. Sarnmls were over Sun-
day guests at the Woodbury Inn.

Mothers' Day was observed In the
churches Sunday by sermon and song
and the display of flowers. At the
Congregational church in Southbury
a special program drew a full house
In the evening, and is referred to at
length in our Southbury news.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotchkiss
of Watervllle were Sunday guests at
the Hotchklss farm In Hotchklss-
vllle.

Mrs. George Adams and Morriss
Drakeley of MUford were Sunday
guests at George Drakeley's.

Miss Florence Mallett of Hartford
spent, the week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. Frank L. Field. .

Miss Mary Seid.el, who has return-
ed after spending the winter in the
Bermudas, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ida Baucb.

- *. ME. and Mrs.- Harry Northrup and
daughters of New MUford spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Northrup's mother,
Mrs. C. E Trowbrldge. •

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman will
leave Saturday morning for Hart-
ford and Manchester—Mrs Freeman
to visit with friends in the capital
city and Mr. Freeman to attend the
meeting of the State Editorial As-
sociation In the Silk City. Over the
week-end they will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Hill of Vine
street

Miss Edith Allen entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Alien and two
children of Good Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Osborne ot Litchfleld and Al-
bert Dowd ..of Providence, B. I., on
Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ives and
daughter, Eleanor, of Fairfleld, were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs." Raymond F. Stiles on the
Southbury road. Mrs. Stiles returned
with them for a week's visit

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Twlss and
daughter, Mrs Harold Senior, Mr.
Senior and Mrs. Arthur Senior, all
of Bethel, were'Sunday guests at the
Borne of Mrs. Twiss' brother, George
E. Starr.

Norman Turner of New Haven and
LeRoy Thompson of Naugatnck were
•week-end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thompson.

.Patronize our Advertisers.
They are all Boosters and

deserve your business.

eveR. SHOULD
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G IVE your lumber
buying careful
thought. If you

do so you will come .to '
the conclusion that you
should visit this lumber
yard. "We can be of con-
siderable lumber assist-
ance- io;you;and every
foot of wood-we sell you
is milled and seasoned to
uithbtund the elements.

Watertown
.Lumber Co.

rolha Hawa p#tt
That Way

Feel all out of sortsT.
Tired, achy, blue, irritablef
Back lane and stiff?
It may be the story of weak kid-

neys!
Of toxic poisons dzculating about

upsetting blood and nerve*.
There's a way to feel right again.
Help yonr weakened kidneys with

Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic.
Dean's a n recommended by many-

people in this locality.'
Mrs. Charles Boltromun/ West

street New MUford, Conn* says:
"My kidneys became affected. At
that time my back seemed to stiffen
after I did any kind of work. It also
became so lame and sore I didn't
dare bend. I felt so weak, nervous
and depressed at times, I could hard-
ly take care of my work. After using
a box of Doan's Pills,, I was rid ot
the backache and all other symptoms.

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfrs. Buffalo, N. Y.

Stocks for

Tax
Trust rod

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works'
•TORES:

167 80. MADf ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver

Panel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

| ' W A T E B B U R Y , O O V N T

i w m w m i M M m w s B i w M w w m m ^ ^

How large is
your sales
territory?

"Our sales territory is
prflcticflily uoliniitco* be*
cause the telephone will
get business for us in
any locality," says Mr.
John G. Schwarz, Secre-
tary of The Schwarz
Brothers Company, of
Bridgeport..

This enterprising firm
sells lumber, millwork,
and masons*. supplies
throughout Connecticut,
New York, and New
Jersey by telephone.

Telephone toll service
is an economical means
of extending your sales
territory.

Your local Exchange Man.
ager will gladly explain how
A-B and Station-to-station toll

' calls can help your business to
grow.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGUND

® TELEPHONE COMPANY
BELL SYSTEM

Ont PallcyOmt Sjittm-Univmtl Service

THAT CLEAN"

CWI repair

mm
PENTA

it

Oeaenl Job Work and

' Riverside Stireet

TeL 196-2

OskfUie

,•«
BAT (UBSBT

OakvUk
«3

Day Phone SM
Night Phone St7

I

Whether It Be Sunshine Or
Storm-A Good Used Car
Is A Mighty Convenient

Vehicle
It affords you comfort under any condi-
tions. Aside from that you ought to have
one to go on your vacation.

1924 HUPMOBILB TOUB-

INO—Newly painted and
overhauled . . . . . . . . . . |775

1923 WILLYS-KNIGHT
SEDAN—In exceptionally
good, running order . . . $900

1923 NASH SPORT TOUR-
ING—A real snappy mod-
el $790

1923 OAKLAND SEDAN .
—Thoroughly recondition-"
ed, good as new . . . . . . |760

1924 OVERLAND CHAM-
PION—This would be an
ideal car for a salesman

; . . $400

1924 BUIOK SEDAN—A
"good as new" car, ready
to go, good rubber, good
upholstering $1,360

1924 MAXWELL TOUR-
ING—A real car, nice
paint job, O. K. mechanic-
ally S650

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St. 39 Jefferson St
Phone 4203 Pho»*5482

• BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

Try a Classified Adv.

You Can Make Money!
IDnjtntioii describes how easy it?s done by mating

KST-PME-PJWT

$3.00

L&M SBffl-PASIE PHIMT
It is White Lead and Costly White-Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

t£££L£22Z~becaase in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 8 quarts of fffri«aafl Ofl into each gallon, and
so make 1# gallons of Pate Paint for S3JM per gallon.

EOOAR a NORTON— WATERTOWN
HENRY H. CANFIELD— NORTH WOODBURY
F. B. GATES— PLYMOUTH
THE NAUQATUCK HOWE. CO— NAUQATUCK
THE BRI8T0L HDWE. CO, INC*— BRISTOL
GEORGE J. SWITZER— LITCHFIELD
J08EPH L. CARROLL— WIN8TED
PLAINVILLE COAL A LUMBER CO— PLAINVILLE
THE JOHN BOYLE CO— NEW BRITAIN

•imnmimwHmmi«mmHMi»«maim«iaiMi
Mtlog Tane liar H>eejF- Uasnipaited I MUog Tane | | > r U i

T*"S

Choose one of these tires
according to your needs

HERB are two tires that give the
. car owner a chance to choose

intelligently, according to his re*
quirementji*

U.S. Royal Cord—the extra ler*
vice tire. Built of Latex-Treated
Web Cord—and die standard of
tire value today*

USCO Cord—die high-value
price tire. A full money's

dbl i d
m ^ price tire. A y
worth of dependable service and
cash value.

Both made by die U, S. Bobber
Company and carrying the trade-
mark of their maken as a warranty
of quality.-

UnHsd StatesHros
S d T l

used
Cord
In 30x3 inch
and 30x3%
inch clincher,
and3Ox3K,
32x3%. 31x4,
3 3 x 4 and

US.Royal
Cord
In all' sizes
from 30x3%

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits im Season

• '

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, 0AKVHXB.

i i M « M m a i M M M M » m w

34x4r5*h
straight side.

low pressure
Balloons for
20,21 and 22

Royal Cord
B«lIooh'Type
Tlics.

•T -

Buy U. d> iu«> from

Main Street Garage, Witertown
A. T. Minor, Bethlehem

> * • ' , t«. • \ *
I

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types—

Instantaneous .
Storage

Tank

All A r e - . ;
Convenient - A -

Economical .
Efficient

Call at our office—or

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•Hstfitfr of Concofd b Fntigfit Qtooc Motfe

Mew Englanders, celebrating the one hundred and flftleth anniversary of the battle* of Lexington and Concord, re*
«iacted those famous fights in vivid fsThlfl" Above are seen the Minute Men rushing across Concord bridge in not
pursuit of the British redcoats. . . .

$3,688,873
for War

Expended
-Torn Area

Committee for Devastated
France Report*.

Washington.—The final report of the
activities of the American Committee
tor Devastated France, Int. covering
the period from Its establishment on

. April 1, 1918, to the formal ending of
Its work in the war-torn areas ot
France on March 81. 1024. has Just
been Issued. The report disclosed that
tbe committee received a total of $4,-
818.740 in cash and supplies and of
tbls sum 7&85 per cent, or S8.68&873.
was sent to France, or spent In the
United States for the benefit of France.

In making public the report, Ronget
D. Jenkins, executive vice president
of the committee, said that the prin-
cipal services developed in France by
ttae committee had been taken over by
French committees. This step was In
line with the original policy of tbe or-
ganization, which sought to reduce to a
minimum the after-waste of war and
Insure the continued effectiveness of
tbe work. Hiss Anne Morgan, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
organization, wrote a foreword to the
report.

"The American Committee for Dev-
astated France," she said, "has com-
pleted Its work. Its records show a
total of more than $4,000,000 received
and disbursed. The committee re-
garded Itself always as a trustee, re-
sponsible to Its donors and friends. To
them It now presents this summarized
statement of Its activities. To the
thousands who gave so generously of
their means, their time and their
thought In order that Its purposes
might be realized, the committee ex-
tends Its deep gratitude."

Established Forty-Five Canteens.
Even before the organization applied

Itself to the civilian problems of the
war zone It was called upon to aid the
military forces. In this work 45 can-
teens were established, and more than
860,000 American and French soldiers
were served, and, In addition, six
women doctors and ten nurses went
Into service In emergency hospitals.

"In retrospect," said the report, "the
committee's program appears to have
been planned at the outset and car-
ried through to the end. Actually, It
was forged on the anvil of demand.

LOOK OUT BELOWl

P h o t o g r a p h
s h o w s a four-
thousand- p o u n d
bomb such as was
used hi the Joint
army and navy
maneuvers In Ha-
waii. Bombs of
this size, It Is
claimed, will de-
stroy -an entire
battleship, if they
make a direct bit

Tbe type of service changed constant-
ly with the succeeding needs of the
people. Tbe first task was emergency
relief—to provide places to sleep,
food and clothing, to care for tbe chil-
dren, to restore tbe soil to production.
Then came a need tor public health
measures, hygiene, physical education,
agricultural aid, libraries, schools—a
service to meet tbe barest physical and
spiritual necessities of a people who
were taking np life anew In a region
rained by war."

The report disclosed that the sum
of $204,741 was spent for education-
al and children's work, and that $87,-
690 was expended In agriculture., For
public health and nursing the sum of
$11,670 was used, wnile in the re-
habilitation and relief of villages $28,-
968 was employed. The committee
spent $26£T9 In the purchase ot food
from the American army, and $8,000
tor church bells. Discussing tbe chief
services which the committee estab-
lished and maintained, the report said:

Transportation—In a territory where
all normal means of transportation-
had been destroyed or disrupted tbe
whole service of tbe committee was
dependent on Its own transportation
system. In order to accomplish this,
68 camions and camlonettes and a
repair shop were maintained. .

"Construction—Obviously there was
an Immediate heed for building and re-
pairs. Sawmill, carpenters' and Join-
ers' shops were established at Bler-
ancourt, and employed an average ot
175 workmen; prisoners of war first,
and then needy refugees. In addition,
repairs to buildings were made and
furniture manufactured for schools
and libraries. The staff also took on
private work at the rate of 800,000
francs a month; the profits going to
civilian relief. The business thus es-
tablished was finally sold to a con-
tracting firm and the money obtained
was turned Into.the promotion of the
public health service."

Furnished Farm Implements.
In the way ot agricultural aid the

committee furnished farm Implements,
live Stock, vegetables and seeds, dis-
tributing them ' below cost. Aban-

Baby of 22 Months
Uses Four Languages jj

Seattle, Wash. — Not every
mild of twenty-two months can ! I
speak one language, to say'
nothing of chatting hi four.
Little Kathleen Draper to al-
ready a linguist and mixes
.'Jutch, Chinese. Malay and Eng-
lish, In a medley ot baby talk
and makes known her every j |
wish. Kathleen was bom In
Java, her parents arriving here
on a business trip. Her Unguls- j •
tic efforts are not the will of par-
enta ncr teacher, but were ab-
sorbed from her environment ot
dally life

doned farms were worked and syndi-
cate and farmers' co-operatives were
organized. Fifty-two tractors were
used In showing the fanners of the
Aisne more progressive methods, and
wheat from 125,000 acres was thrashed
at three central points. Under the
auspices of the ministers of agricul-
ture and of education demonstrations
in. American methods of canning fruits
and vegetables were carried on for
four years In 88 French departments.
Including more than 100 domestic sci-
ence and normal schools.

T b e Infant mortality," said tbe re-
port, "In the committee's region was
reduced to 24 per 1,000, less than ZS
per cent. The Infant mortality In the
entire Department of the Atone was
87 per 1,000, and as a comparative
figure the rate tor New York city in
1924, which was 6JJ per cent, might
be cited."

Ship 6,000 Miles Out
Claims Sending Record

New York.—A long-distance record
for radio transmission from a vessel
at sea was claimed for the 1^500-watt
continuous-wave transmitter of tbe
liner Belpenland, when the vessel re-
turned to New York from a round-the-
world voyage. Thomas R. Walker,
ship's radio operator, reported that he
exchanged messages with San Fran-
cisco on January 27, when tbe Belgen-
land was at Shanghai. 0,000 miles
away. Communication was maintained
with San Frunclscu all the vAy from
Shanghai to Hongkong, he said.

AERIAL WINDMILL TO HARNESS
GALE FOR WORK ON FARM

British Expect to Generate
Cheap Electricity.

London.—Raving failed to achieve
any world-beating records In aerially
racing the wind, John Bull Is trying
to harness the "blawsted" gale.

An "airplane windmill," Invented by
a Berlin scientist. Major Bllau, Is the
backbone of tbe effort. A specimen of
this invention and four other types
have been erected on the hilly ground
near Uarpenden, ' In Hertfordshire,
where the Oxford University Institute
of Agricultural Engineering has estab-
lished a testing ground.

Englishmen have been so encour-
aged by the results of the experiments,
to date Cat they already have visions
of huge economies and a brighter coun-
tryside, through the cheap generation
of electricity.

It Is believed that a windmill will
eventuate " capable of operating all
of the plant ot a large farm .or of sup-
plying .all the needs of the average
village—lighting tbe streets . and
houses.' and, perhaps, running Its
"movie" house. After the Installation,
It Is thought, .the cost of operation will
be almost nli., All .the attention re-
quired will be the visit of a man with
on oil rva once a month.

The stcdl suits of the Bllau aero-
d»numo are mounted on n stout post
dome thirty feet high. They give the
appearance of a greatly magnified air-
plane propeller Th« sails are so con-
structed that suction Is brought into

play to get every possible ounce of
turning power from the wind. As tbe
sails revclve they set cogs in motion,
which operate a dynamo contained In
a balloon-llke attachment behind tbe
propeller. The current so generated
Is carried by wires to tbe power sta-
tion.

The testing station officials have
found a machine of the older type
generates three-quarters of a kilowatt,
with the wind blowing at five miles
an hour. Under similar conditional
they say, the Bllau machine Is appar-
ently capable of registering-, at least
five kilowatts, or roughly the equiva-
lent of a seven horse-power motor..

Pick Turpin Capes
Cloak English Women

London. — The highwayman's cape
worn by robbers hi the time of King
George I Is coming < Into fashion this
spring- fcr women. Capes generally
are in favor, but the style made fa-
mous by Dick Turpin, 200 years age,
and .other notables hi the.' robbing
game have been particularly popular,
most _ of then; dipping, far past ~ the
waistline, many of them scallopwise.
' Among the first'to follow this rogue
was. Miss Ava Bodley, well known In
society', «ho wns niarrlcd recently to
Robert WifM-nm. secretary of the Brit
Ish embassy In Paris. Mrs. Wlgram's
golng-awny costume Included a cape
over a long coat, which matched a
pale mlgi onette green dress and green
felt hat.

to Tropical Cbast
Humboldfs

Climatic Paradoxes.
Washington.—Tbe Hnmboldt, or

Peruvian, current which baa batbed
the tropical desert coast ot Peru with
Icy waters and so bat given rise to
numerous dlmatlc paradoxes, Is re-
ported to be changing Its course,
working havoc to animal Ufa. A
steamer captain recently passing up
the coast reports that be encountered
thousands of dead birds end fish In
the sea. Other reports state that re-
gions rainless tor years are having
rains and that rivers nave formed al-
most over night In the one-time
parched desert

A bulletin from the Washington
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic society quotes a. communica-
tion to tbe society from B. B. Coktr
telling bow Peru's cojd current has
shaped conditions along the coast

"The Humboldt current supple-
mented no doubt by the tiptnrnlng of
cold bottom waters, maintains Its
steady course for thousands of miles,
from Icy Antarctic latitudes to the
equator," says tbe bulletin. "Thus it
is that tropical shores are bathed by
cold ocean waters, and,' with this
fundamental contrast, the stage Is set
tor an array of phenomena not fully
paralleled in any other part of the
world.

Cold Current Prevents Rain.
"Only two events in that Interesting

series command our present attention.
These are tbe absencn of rainfall and
the consequent accumulation, through
centuries untold, of a mine of wealth
which might have been dissipated by

few seasons of rain.
"Guano, It will be understood, Is

primarily the .deposit of fish-eating
birds, Into which may be mixed and
Incorporated—m greater or less pro-
portion—a variety of other sub-
stances, such as the eggs and bodies
of birds and the deposits and the
bodies of sections. It may be found
mixed T-lth gravel and sand In very
small proportion or sometimes to.an
extent rendering it unprofitable to
extract

"'Peruvian guano' la practically
synonymous with nitrogenous guano
and haj long been recognized as the
best nitrogenous fertiliser—that Is, as
a fertilizer of generally high nitrogen
value In which the nitrogen com-
pounds are found lr. a condition most
readily assimilable by our plants.

"Consequently, a peculiar Interest
attaches to birds of the Peruvian Is-
lands, which have long served to aid
the world's agriculture. They are the
numerous sea-fowl of the coast wblcb
find their abundant food in the ocean
and make their nests upon the Islands
or points of shore.

Acres of Pish.
"The peculiar climatic conditions

previously mentioned offer merely the
proper environmental conditions for
the preservation of the product The
primary requisite for abundant bird
life la the existence of a plentiful food
supply, and this Is found In the
schools of small fish, called ancho-
betas, that swarm In the Peruvian cur-
rent There 'shoals' of fish, acres In
extent ere often pursued in the wa-
ter by bonltoes and other large fish,
while beset from the air by thousands
of birds.

"Billions of pounds of fish must be
consumed each year by the birds, be-
sides the Incalculable quantity de-
voured by other-fishes; but.the tecunA-
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Autos Crash; He SeUs
; Other Fellow Policy

ffafuffs tna
salesman of ths nnft*

i John Bosenswde.
| representative, ot a lite Insur-
i ance company, was arrested on
: a reckless driving charge, and
i when taken to the police station
: declared himself "nappy to be
i arrested." While Desk Sergeant
\ Payne arranged Bosenswele's
: bond tbe salesman lectured him
! on the Importance of lit* In-
• suranca, and before be was re-
: leased bad Payne's signature on

the dotted Una. Now he's wait-
': Ing to meet the Judge. .
j Recently after a collision wltb
; another machine Bosenswela ex-
; plained to the disgruntled mo-
: torist that It was a miracle be
I wasn't killed and then sold him
! a policy on tbe spot j
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lty of the anchobetas Is such that
their numbers are still maintained. At
times greut areas of the sea are mads
red by myriads of small, brightly
colored shrlmplike crastaces; and
these, too, play* a part of Importance
as food for the fishes and birds.

"Not .Jl ot the birds are of equal
importancv torn tbe commercial point
of view. Indeed, three species vir-
tually suppcrt the guano lndustr> at
the present time—the whlte-breafct
cormorant (guanay), tbe big gray pell-
can, and the white-bead gannet"

Jackson Bamett seventy-flve-rear*
old oil millionaire of Oklahoma and
richest redskin In tbe world, with nto
wife, the former Anna Laura Lowe.
She to suing the Greek Croesus to es-
UbUsh her dalm to $200,000 worth oC
Liberty bonds. Barnett, through his
guardian, avers tbe pretty Kansas
widow "kidnaped" him and lured him
Into marrying her. He accuses her of
being a "designing and nnscupnlom
adventuress" and says the."gift" m i
tbe result of extortion.

Fleas Cause) Trouble
Akron, Ohio—Because tbe flat popu-

lation In the neighborhood of tbe coun-
ty dog pound at the Fountain park fair
grounds Is so prolific, notice basbeea
served on- the county commissioners:
by tbe Summit County Agricultural so*
dety that the pound must be moved. -

"Blushing Venus"
Found in Africa

New Discovery Rivals Her
Sister of Milo.

Rome.—A new Venus wblcb may at-
tract tbe bomage of the world sway
from the better known Venus de MUo,
now In the Louvre at Paris,, has been
uncovered beneath the shifting sand
dunes of a north African desert

It is "the Blushing Venus," a
charming, timid creature In stone that
has lain beneath the sands of Tripoli
since Septls Magna, tbe magnificent
city of tbe Emperor Septimus Serve-
rus, was overwhelmed centuries ago
by the rolling dunes and disappeared
from .sight •

So alluring are the coy charms of
"the Blushing Venus" that tbe Italian
government plans to erect a hotel at
the vUlage of Horns, three miles dis-
tant from the ancient city, to care
for American and other tourists wbo
may be lured to see a graven beauty
fit to sit beside the Capitollne Venus
or the Venus de Mllo.

Statue Is Intact
The blushing one equals, If It does

not surpass, the Melos Venus, wblcb
Is the standard of perfect feminine
proportion. Unlike the famous sister,
"the Blushing Venus" to Intact and
Its finders declare It to be one of
the finest examples of Grecian art

Strange Visitor From Honduras

l l

The Unas are full of grace and tbe
figure amplifies the beauty of tbe hu-
man form with fascinating charm.
Tbe face somewhat resembles the
Capitollne Venus and shows a. Bo-
man beauty's facial contour with dat
lcate finesse. ,

"The Blushing Venus'" bead Is
turned slightly and gently bowed, por-
traying tbe modesty the artist intend-
ed to depict In his bashful subject
Two strands of hah* bang gracefully
over each shoulder. One arm Is re-
laxed across the breast and tbe other
bangs naturally. There to a shrinking
bunch In the shoulders, accentuating
the spirit of modesty. The arms and
legs are sculptured with delicate at-
tention to anatomy, with the right leg
slightly genuflected and relaxed. The
left leg to rigid and supports the
weight of the body.

Plnd Other Art Works.
Beside the African Venus a winged

Victory was discovered, decapitated by
tbe rough usage of time, but one of
the great examples of Greek art nev-
ertheless. The statue* to a life-size re-
production ot Victory, a female figure,
with folds of drapery hanging about It '

Hundreds of other statues have been
uncovered beneath the sand dunes that
cover tbe site of the former great city.

Tells Age of Salmon
by Lines on Scales

Seattle, Wash.—Salmon and trout
like rattlesnakes, have a way of teJV>
Ing their age, according to £ohn N.
Cobb, director of tbe college ot fish-
eries of the University ot Washington.

"Every year adds a series of bait*
circles to the scales of trout and sal-
mon,'' said Dean Cobb. "Bach' series
to distinguishable from the preceding
ones by a line. The lines are similar
to those on a cross-secticn of a tree,
and tbe method of telling ttae age ot a
fish to Ilka that used by woodsmen to
ascertain ages of trees.

"Salmon reveal the amount of food
consumed each season. When salmon
have a good year with plenty to eat
tbe lines are wider than in lean sears."

Experiments are being conducted by
Dean Gobi In telling the age ot other
species of fish.

t«» wymtinHt mm m mutm mm»».

This iinlniul. strange to northern dime*, was found clinging to a bunch of
bananas u|wn nrrlvnl In Clndnnntl from Honduras. It has been Identified as
one of the fcuiinn family of lizards uoted for Its beautiful Iridescent coot of
clnws whiih enable It to cling to smooth surfaces and climbing walls. Its
grren and guld It I* nlinoxt HI Inches long nnd has extremely long sharp
tongue 1H flut und like tlmt of n human. It bus taken up Its new home at tbe
Cincinnati Zoological gardens.
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Cronies 30 Years,
They Die Same Day

Cadillac. Mich.—They lived to-
gether, died together and they
are to be buried together, duch
epitomizes, the lives of two old
cr nles, mill employees for the
same company for 80 years, wbo
are to be burled at one service
here, following their deaths on
the same day.

Frank Victor, fifty-seven years
old, died, on a Monday morning,
and His roommate, Adolpb. Uric-
son, sixty-three years,old, died \
late:- the same day. * Each- sue- •
cumbed to pneumonia, following :

 :
an uttack of Influenza. ""---•

They had lived together In Uw
same rooming bouse for more ! •
than thirty years. Neither liaJ \ [
any relatives In this part of the
country.
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in Somaliland
Jibuti Represents Republic's

Only Continental Terri-
tory in East Africa.

Washington.—French adventurers
lave recently made the first crossing
9f northern Africa by utouobUa
from the coast of Guinea on the Atlan-
tic to Jibuti, In French Somaliland, on
tbe Indian ocean, i> distance of 8,750
nllea. The little patch of French
Somailland, when the Journey ended
represents France's only continental
territory In Bast Africa, says the Na-
tional Geographic society, which de-
scribes tbe region tah bulletin Issued
from Its Washington headquarters:

"French Somaliland to a small real-
ity that France has held on to In
northeastern Africa after the collapse

, of a areas of empire in that region,
when tbe famous Ftsboda incident
occurred. French troops camped at
Faahbda on the Upper Nile U 1898
and planned co-operation with Abys-
sinia in flinging a band of French ter-
ritory all the way across northern
Africa. But the appearance of Kltcb-

World war, reaching Addis Ababa,
capital of Abyssinia. Trade passing
through Jibuti lumped with the es-
tablishment of this steel highway,
and In 1818 reached mflOOflOQ.

"The country tiaversad by the im-
perial Ethiopian Hallway* U stiU In-
habited by rather wild and unruly
tribes. Its trains are operated only
In the daytime. When tbe first loco-
motive ran over the line tbe Ignorant
natives thought It a sort of super-
lion, and rushing; In Its path, threw
spears agalnst-lts steel front and sides.
Tbe loss of. legs and arms taught
them that the new 1*6881* was Invulner-
able to their weapon*, but they still
harbor a keen resentment against the
railway and Its trains. The railway
exists largely for political reasons and
was built at a tremendous cost Be-
fore the World war the passenger
fare was about 28 cents a mile. The
Increase of business, however. It pot-
ting a different economic complexion
on the project Tbe products brought
out of Abyssinia consist In the main
of coffee, Ivory, hides and skins.

"It took imagination and tbe abll-But the appearance of Kltcb- „ —
ner*s forces discouraged the Idea and) "T to look far Into the back country
th F hthe French expedition passed on to
Somaliland, leaving the Sudan to un-
disputed British control.

"Parts of French Somaliland have
been In the possession of France since
1864 when the port of Obok. was I
bought; bat the place was not occu-
pied until 1884 when France became
concerned over the occupation of the
neighboring Island of Perim—the Gib-
raltar >f the Bed sea'-*by Great Brit-
ain. Wlthlu the next few years
French control was extended to ter-
ritory In the vicinity of Obok, and the
present region, about. 5300 square
miles in extent, was marked out.

"A glance at the map shows the
strategic value of the colony. Its
coast forms one shore of the Strait
of Bab el Mandeb, the gateway to the
Red sea. Jibuti, which In 1896, super-
seded Obolt as the capital and chief
city, In a French Aden, and Is situ-
ated directly across the Gulf ot Aden
and about 150 miles from that Impor-
tant British station. Into Jibuti put
French ships of war and trade bound
through the Sues canal to Madagas-
car. French Indo-Cbina and other
French possessions of the East its
function as a supply and coaling
depot brought prosperity to the port
Port fftr "Imperial Ethiopian Railway."

"Jibuti's great economic Impor-
tance, however, arises from the fact
that It Is the salt water terminus of
the only railway which taps tbe
riches of Abyssinia. Started In 1806,
the line was Incomplete for many
years, extending only a relatively
short distance Into Abyssinia. It was
pushed to completion during tbe

and Into the future to see any eco-
nomic value in French Somaliland at

tttat there. The coast and a

of sand asd volcanic roefc.
wttb here aad there patches «f law
s m b . She Golf of Tajura, 28
wide at Uu> mooth, bites into Ute land
to a depth of 88 mllea, Cliffa of vol-
eanle stone form tbe shores of
golf for many miles, giving way la
places to tumbled mssws of volcanic
debris. . Some five mllea Inland from
the tip of the golf Is Lake
SomallUnd's -Little Dead Sea.' Tbe
surface of this lake, five miles long
by four miles wide, lies nearly SOU
feat below sea level.

Jibuti Coveted by Italy.
"Supplies of underground water

have been located and tapped by
the French, and garden plots estab-
lished where before tbe French ad-
vent all waa desolation. On the up-
land plains Inland antelope and other
game abound. Llons'and leopards are
also found In considerable numbers.

"Italy" wanted France to cede
Jibuti to her at the time she entered
the World war on the side of the al-
lies. ' France would not part with her
valuable coaling station and door to
Abyssln' even In those trying times,
but Instead .made Italy a concession
on the Tripoli-Tunisia frontier. Jibuti
Is a town' of white buildings, for the
most part one-story structures. It
numbers less than 10,000 Inhabitants
of which about 350 are Europeans, tbe
remainder being a hodge-podge of
Somali and other African natives, Ar-
menians,
dians."

Jews, Arabs and East In-

Mother Boasts of
Ideal Daughters

Never Spanked or Scolded
Them—Brought Them

Up "Simply."
Augusta, Me.—This city boasts two

good little girls who are still un-
spanked, are never scolded and whose
mother is rearing them on the theory
that a child Is entitled to the same con-
sideration, dignity and courtesy as any
grown-up visitor to the home.

They are Miss Jean Abbott, seven
years old, and Miss Carol Abbott, who
Is five. Their mother is Mrs. Grace P.
Abbott, daughter of William R. Pat-
tangall, the Democratic candidate for
governor of Maine last year.

Mother's ideas on child culture are
quite satisfactory and should be ex-
tensively adopted. Miss Jean and Miss
Carol solemnly assured/ the reporter
who interviewed them. ' They are re-
markably demure young ladles, with
quiet assurance far beyond their years.
Both are accomplished housekeepers.
Their Innocent knowledge of life and

Beebe Probing Into Marine Life

Dr. William'Beebe, leader of the expedition aboard the Arcturus to the
Sargosso sea, in the "pulpit" of the bow of the ship seining for specimens of
marine life. •

Its mysteries Is startling, to say the
least

Plan Own Affairs.
Jean has been, able to build a fire

and get breakfast since she was four
years old, and now Carol can do tbe
same. They plan their own affairs,
make their own social engagements
with their young friends and go about
things generally like regular "grown-
ups,"

Self-reliance and responsibility are
the foundation stones for her Interest
Ing theories on the training of chil-
dren, Sirs. Abbott explained.. In fact.
Rhe doesn't believe In training at all,
for she regards experience and ex-
ample as the only satisfactory teach-
ers for any human being of ordinary
Intelligence, whatever the person's age
may be.

Those who quote: "Spare the rod
and spoil the child,", and who consider
"children should be seen and not
heard", as among the wisest of the old
copybook maxims, are not on Mrs. Ab-
bott's visiting Hat at all. "Because the
accident of birth has made one the
parent of a child," she said, "does not
give one the right to strike that child
or to attempt by force and coercion to
mold that little body and developing
mind to the parent's will.

(School 8ysxem Wrong.
"I think our school system and onr

conventional Ideas on the rearing of
children are all wrong. Perhaps I am
all wrong, but I nm willing to rest my
case on the success of my Ideas on
guiding, my own little girls."

The questions Jean and Carol ask
are always answered truthfully, and
In words their minds can grasp, Mrs.
Abbott said. Their greatest ambition
Is to grow up to be clever, healthy
women and to have homes of their
own and big families; They are never
told they mustn't eat this or do that
The simple truth about the effect on
their health of tbe wrong diet and on
their character and -future of unwise
actions Is all that Is needed to 'secure
the desired results.

A reporter, who spent several hours
with Jean and Carol In their home and
elsewhere In Augusta, was amazed by
their simple and unaffected manner,
their quiet assurance and dignity, their
quaintly "grown-up" conversation and
their gentle, well-modulated voices.

They play outdoors Just as hard as
any other children In tbe neighborhood
and get Just as much fun out of their
dolls and toy* "It's all very simple,"
explained a neighbor; "Jean and Carol
are such good little girls and they
never need to be spankled or scolded."
But their mother Insists it is Just tbe
other way around.

TREASURE UNDER SEA FOR
100 YEARS BEING SOUGHT

London Syndicate Is Hunting for
Oold and Jewels Sunk Off the •

Cost of dreees.

• London. — Searching for sunken
treasure In Navarrao bay, off tbe
Greek coast, where the fleet of Turco-
Egyptlan and Tunisian vessels went
down nearly a hundred years ago, waa
begun recently by a London syndicate
of Insurance brokers. Specially de-
signed salvage ships were sent to the
scene with the hope of being able "to
carry out their purpose. .•Members of
the expedition have come to London
for additional supplies and diving ap-
paratus and,, according to their ,re-

.,--ports, 08,ships were lost onVwhlcb
Tthere^wereigold,: precious stones and
atatuary^wWcb the ~ " " '

engaged the vessels hi battle and
sank most of them. The bay where
tbe .work has been started Is' about
four miles square,. with a rocky bot-
tom and a maximum depth of water
of approximately^ 180 fe l t If. bai
been estimated, however, by divers,
that' the sunken ships have been cov-
ered with several feet of mud washed
down with the waters from nearby
mountains. " • ••

Soviets Allow Peasant*

* Moscow.—The Soviet Russian gov-
ernment made a further concesslon-to
tbe 'peasantry by agreeing to fallow,

to employ salaried laborers son

^Heretofore, -under Jthe'i* regulations

labor, because of the government's be-
lief that this might lead to the accu-
mulation of large areas of land In the
hands of certain peasants. • The pres-
ent Soviet land law specifies that no
one shall- possess \nore ground that
he Is able to work himself.

Attempts' have been made In tbe
past by tbe' government to apply to
villages the same labor regulations a*
govern the Industrial workers In the
cities, but It was found that this was
not. only Incapable of enforcement
but . caused much dissatisfaction
among the peasantry, who Insisted on
employing farm bands at their own
terms.

Tbe new labor regulations give the
peasants tbe right to extend the work-
ing day beyond the statutory eight
hours, % to conclude;. agreements with
their .workmen for 12-month periods,
and to pay them either. in cash or

From^Antwerp^conies ithe. story of
i i S C b b P l Cb

^ m&
O; basPglven Cblrth
ye«^the erst set

V]

Population Is
Now 114,311,000

Showing tbe newly opened beauty parlor In the women's quarters' at .the State Hospital for Insane, at KanksktQ
It Is believed that Improving their personal appearance will have Its' effect upon the depressed patients. . t

have increased by nearly 11 per cent
and tbe population baa grown by some
21 per cent. Tbe death rate. In other
words, has fallen faster than the blrtto
rate. The death rate has been per-
sistently low during the last decade '
except In the last half of 1918. the firs*
half of 1919 and the first half of 1920V
In which periods "the severe epidemic
of lnfluensa levied a heavy toll. Tbla>
low death rate has been responsible In
no small degree for our rapid gain tas
population.

41,000400 Births In Sixteen Years, •)
"During the last sixteen years." say*

the bureau, "there occurred In tbe
United States over 41,000,000 blrtbs
and approximately 22,000,000 deaths.
It appears, therefore, that tbe gain in
population from excess of blrtbs over
deaths was something over 19,000,000;
or more than three times the incresse
hi population due to immigration. Tbe
chief cause of Increase in population
in the United States, therefore, is not
Immigration, but rather tbe fact that
more people are born than die"

The figures of the' bureau on tbe
year-to-year Increase since 1909 are a s
follows:

Bureau of Economic Re-
, search Estimates Gain

1,500,000 a Year.
New York.—The population of con-

tinental United States reached a new
high total of 114311,000 on January 1,
1025, 'according to estimates by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Research.

Tbe estimate was reached by
study directed by Dr. WUlford L
King of the bureau's research staff aa
a part of the bureau's general and con-
tinuing Investigation of income In tbe
United States.

Tbe gain In population in the Unit-
ed States during the year 1924 was
1,(327,000, according to these estimates.

Of every five persons added to the
population here last year, four were
born here and only one was on immi-
grant The far-reaching effect of the
new Immigration law Is demonstrated
by comparison of last year with 1913,
when Immigration added almost exact-
ly, the same number to the population
as did births.

Last year's gain was less by approxi-
mately 100,000 than the average an-
nual gain of the last five years. The
greatest Increase. In population in any
one year since the war was In 1928,
when the addition was 1,998,000. The
biggest of all years was 1009,. when the
population total Jumped by 2,178,000.

818,000 Immigrants Last Yssr.
Net immigration to the United States

In 1913 was 952,000. Last year It was
815,000. The greatest Immigration year
since the war was 1028. when the net
Increase due to Immigrants was 747,-
000. Increasing stringency in the ad-
ministration laws Is mainly respon-
sible, for .the falling off in. 1924 as
against 1023.

The official census figures of 1920
placed the population of the country
at 105,711,000. Unofficial figures pub-
lished In Washington recently es-
timated that the population of the
United States on July 1 of this year
would be. 113,500,000, or nearly a mil-
lion less than the estimate of the bu-
reau.

The bureau gives the following fig-
ures on the net Immigration to the
United States in the years-since the
war:
19I»........ 1S.000 1922........ 278.000
1910........446.000 1923........ 747,000
1921........211,000 1924 .816,000

The statement continues as follows:
Since 1911 the number of deaths has

tended to remain constant, while births
have Increased by nearly 11 per cent
and the population has grown by some
21 per cent

Of the total population, 88 out of
every 100 persons are engaged In some
gainful occupation—that la, working
for a direct money Income.

The study of population growth was
made by Dr. Wlllford L King of the
bureau's research staff, as a part of
the bureau's general and continuing In-
vestigation of Income in the United
States and Its changes from year to
year.

Tbe estimated Increase In population

In each year since January 1, 1900, is
as follows:

Year Number PtrCt
1909 1.171,000 141
1910 . . .1,(16.000 X.7»
1911 ..1.2*1,000 1.10
1911 1,(8(,000 1.7S
1911 2,049,000 2.1*
1914 1,4*7.000 Lit
1*16 1.146.000 1.16
191« 1,616,000 . 1.61
1917 . . . .1.1(1.000 1.21
1*18 (71,000 0.16
1*19 1,1(7,000 1.14
1*20 1.701,000 1.(1
1*21 1.721.000 1.(0
1*22 1.661.000 1.41
1911 . . . . .1.996,000 .1.(0
1914 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,617,000 1.44

Total for 16 ye»r». 14.964,000
Average (or 16

yaara . . . . ; . . . . . 1.6(0,000 1.86

The greatest percentage growth, ac-
cording to tbe foregoing figures, took
place In 1909 and the smallest in 1918,
a year of war and of influenza epi-
demic. The year 1923 shows one of
the peaks of the period, while 1024 is
slightly below the average, the change
from 1923 being due to the falling off
in Immigration.

The number of births since 1909 has
been a little less than double the num-
ber pf deaths, but the figures Indicate
that during the last five years the ratio
of births to deaths has almost reached
2 to 1. This ratio has changed mate-
rially since 1911, a year which was
about normal. In that year the number
of births was apparently some 2389,-
000, while the number of deaths was
about 1328.000. In 1924. thirteen years
later, the number of births appears to
have Increased by more than a quarter
of a million, while the number of
deaths was approximately unchanged.
Since 1911 the number of deaths has
tended to remain constant, while births

POISONED SEVENTEEN

Mrs. Martha Wise of Medina county,
Ohio, who-confessed that she poisoned
three relatives and fourteen members
of their families by «nitnin|p»ai-irtg ar-
senic in water. Three of the victims
died. Mrs. Wise Is the mother of four
small children.

190*..
1910..
1911..
1911..
1911..
1914..
1916..
191*..
1917..

. . 89.267.000
. 91,610,000

..' 98,165.000
. 94,468,000

.. 96.144.000

.. 98.1U.000
. 99,710,000
.101,066,000

..102,690,000

1918..
1919..
1920..
1921..
1922..
1921..
1924..
1926..

..101,862,000

.,.104,624,000

. . 106,711,000

..107.412.099

..109.1(6.00*

..110,(88,000

..112.684.00O

..114,(11,000

The gainfully occupied constitute
about 88 per cent of the population,
the remaining 62 per cent being almost
equally divided between children and
adults. The proportion of the popula-
tion gainfully occupied Increased no-
ticeably during the war period, bat
had returned by 1924 to approximately
the same percentage prevailing In 1901V

Indians Number 346,962;
Increase 2,000 a Year

Washington.—Slowly but steadily th»
Indian population of the United States*
of America has been Increasing. ]s»
1924 the official count fixed the total
number of aborigines at 348,982,
half of them full-blooded. For
than a generation the total has In-
creased at tbe rate of about 2^00 a
year.

Thirty yean ago the Indian popula-
tion dropped for a time below 250,009.
It has been estimated that at the tune
Columbus discovered America there
were about 850,000 Indians of all tribes
rooming the country. In other wordsw
the present Indian population of tap
United States Is more than 40 per cent
that of the original total before tbe
coming of tbe white man.

Oklahoma has more Indians than any
other state—about 120,000. Arizona)
has 43,000, South Dakota 24.000. New
Mexico 20,000, California 19,000, Min-
nesota 14,000 and Montana 18.00O.
New York has an Indian population of
more than 8,000.

These totals do not include about
60,000 who no longer live with their
tribes and are counted In the general
population.

Job Pays $8.33
East Rochester, N. H.—As tbe pay

of the police officer In this ward, whit*
is part of Bochester, Is only f&J&js
month. It is expected that It will b *
a hard matter to find a successor t o
Clarence Pierce. He was elected by/
the city council at tbe last e t e t i a *
and baa resigned.

STARVATION FOUND TO BE
REAL FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

New Method of Prolonging Human
Life Claimed by Agricultural

Department ,< Scientists.

Washington.—The fabled fountain
of youthN'sought since time Immemo-
rial by man-In bis quest for eternal
physical youth, has at last been found..
It Was revealed by. Dr.. A. C Baker,
entomologist of the Department of
Agriculture, that science, by a process
of starvation, has been able indefinite-
ly to prolong lower forms of life. But
with the traglcl Irony of fate, man
must' wait 'rr added knowledge be-
fore; the discovery can be applied to
his ownf body. - * „. - _i" _ X .
h ; The ^experiments have" been carried
on cotncidentally by famous scientists
throughout? the wortdV.Snotably JrProf.
n s w /5fciij&'li«ii»i«tJ«#i»li.-v»T«fciiii"'

i-^fej^s

verge of a control of life which will
make our present control of inorganic
matter seem small In comparison,''
said.Doctor Baker.

"Mature, fiat worms have been
starred Into physical Infancy and then
fed back to maturity. The experiment
was continued no less than 18 times
by Professor Child, who then stopped
the work, convinced that bis point bad
been proven. ' • • ~. . • '.

"This means that one form of life
baa been arrtfldally made to outlive
18 generations of.Its kind." • . - V f
"- The extreme >omj>lc^Vof the nn»

body>iu,-'?comparid witb -ttie
simple, structure of
lower forms of
tlon o r Child's discover
cording;^*

a return to physical youth as In tno>
case of more simple structures," bar
said.

Huxley experimented with
shockeu soldiers and cites one
where the patient relapsed Into me-
tal childhood, requiring Infants'-foot,
and a nurse's care and waa obliged to*
reacquire all of his former tnteM-
gence. • . • ' 7;'-. •

"This has led Huxley to belleva the*
there may be some connection beV-
tween the discovery of how tol
long. Ufa o f lower cnaturas and'
possible application to man at:

later date, when edenee has
progressed,"'

i,S

.-'-i.*-, V,Ji"-S?",^-£U^p-'

|S*t
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Bureau News
g Meetings

Mr. Knipe expects to be In Iitch-
"fleld county again in June.
have any home or farm engineering

All Meetings . Are Scheduled
' standard Time

WOODDRY. The Woodbury
try Club will meet at the North
Church Chapel on Friday, May
16, at 7 P. M- Standard Time.
The Club will be reorganixed.
All former members are invited
to be present and to bring their
records.

TORRINOFORD. The Torrlngton
Poultry Club will meet at the
home of Charles Cooke on Wln-
throp Street, on Monday. May
18. at 7:30 P. M. Standard Time

THOMASTON. The Vegetable Gar-
den Club will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vogt on
the Watertown road, on Tues-
day, May 19, at 7:30 P. M. Mr.
A- E. Wilkinson will be pres
ent

HARWINTON. There will be
Community Meeting at
Town-Hall in Harwlnton
Thursday. May 21, at 7:30 P. M
Standard Time. Supper will
be served by the ladles in the
community. The Farm Bureau
movies will be shown..

BETHLEHEM. There will be
meeting at the home of Mrs
William Smith on Friday, May
15, at 1:30 P. M. Standard Tlmv.
The subject to be taken up will
be Correct Posture and Corset-
Ing. Miss Edith L. Mason will
be present.

problems and would like to talk to
him Just write to the Home Demon-
stration Agent at the Farm Bureau
Office.

The Morris "Pick-Up Meeting?
proved to be a busy tune tor those
who met the home demonstration

Seed vegetables contain mln-
raia.
Vegetables help to counteract the

add condition of the blood pro-
duced by the digestion of meat and
excessive add producing foods.
Therefore, vegetables help to pre-
serve balance in the diet. The min-
eral content lies dose under the
skin and for this reason all veget-

k d in their

the
on

About the County
Next week Is Clean-Up Week for

this year's membership in the Farm
Bureau. If you have not paid or
signed up for this year please send
in your membership now. It will save
trouble for those who are volunteer-
ing their time for this work.

Agent at the Conference Rooms.
One hat was made, another remod-
elled and new trimming selected for

hat made on Miss Annan's first
trip to Litchfield County two or
three years ago; one or two cane
seats were, started, one rush seat
and three splint seats'finished. Some
typed clothing material tra. explain-
ed and left with those who wanted
it. The bloomer draft used by the
junior clubs was particularly prac-
tical.

Mrs. Ernest Skilton of Morris
made a record for the county by
finishing two .splint bottomed chairs
In one afternooir. This is not dif-
ficult for an expert chair weaver
but it is a fine record for her first
splint bottomed chairs.

The garden seeds have come and
Litchfteld, Morris and Goshen will
ba filled with junior gardeners.

FARM BUREAU CLEAN-UP WEEK
* MAY 18-23

Efforts are being made to arrange
for a membership cl̂ &n-up week dm-

skin and for this l g
ables should be cooked in their
skins, or where this ia possible.

Uke
__ fl4«0 a year
j e a n to makeUke U i M yean to » » • * *

«agea. it would be Impossible be-
cause I was SO yean old then.

I was born In the village Mflcens,
Vodalke, Township Rugova,

My S

the water In which they are cooked
should be used In some manner.

*Plant your garden now.—The Ply-
mouth County Farmer.

VEGETABLES FOR HEALTH AND
AL8O FOR PLEASURE

Dandelions
Gather only freshly grown plants.

Thev are best when dew Is on them.
Wash well, and boll until tender.
Chop fine, and add salt, vinegar, and
a liberal measure of butter. You
who think dandelions are too bitter
may use half spinach or beot green3,(
but dandelions must be partly cook-
ed before adding the other greens

a miller and a cabinet maker, also
he waa fairly educated at that time,
he used to read and write letters
tor all neighborhood. So I did beard
a lot of good iworda about America,
I was In the family of 1J- We didn't
see any cakes or plea.

At nine years of age I decided to
go to America. On an early spring
In 1898 I did start to work and
save enough money for a passage
to America then cost $75 or 150
rubles. When I received my first
year's wages, Nov. 1. 1898. it was
$1.50 and my time was limited to
Oct 1, 1909; it was about 11 years
But I did not discourage myself.
Winters I stayed home "with my
parents and study that only school
we had; it was my father.

And while we were studying al-
ways one use to <watch by the win-
dow to see if the Cossacks are not

do
him how good thatplsyfag in partnership

tell my partner what
I have with

I do so many motlona for
was in-
told me

todoatrlaL I did. And he decided
hi rtner m Sept

Dandelions cannot be too well
recommended.

Baked Cabbage
Cut a small white cabbage In Inch

pieces, soak In cold water half an
.hour, and drain; parboil ten min-

utes, place In greased baking dish,
cover with cup of white sauce, and

f b t t d crumbs;
half an

for a membership p
ing the week of May 18-23. Many of
the members during, the last three
years have not signed for this year,
Others whom the work has reached
recently should be given an opportun-
ity to become members. If these
people are visited by Farm Bureau

it there ismembers In the community, there is
no doubt but that the membership

• k . i n . may be cnslderably increased. In
Considerable interest is be ng ^ Qf ^ t o w n g , n t n e c o u n t y

shown in the town of Sharon in the ^ M e m b e r s h l p D r l v e of last No-
Junior Dairy Club. A number or v e m b e r w a g s u c c e s BfU i , in others the
boys have already signed and sev-
eral more -will probably do so.

Many of the dairymen In Salis-
bury and Lakevllle are planning to
purchase pure bred bulls during
the next few months.

* • ». *
The prospects for a cow test asso-
ciation in the northern part of- the
county seem to be good at the pres-
ent time. Many of the farmers are
interested in it.

The cooperative exchanges report
that they are handling considerably
more lime than ever beforfe.

• * * *
Fourteen. p--ii>lo in WInchnstnr.

Goshen. LitchfhUl ar.cl Cornwall
asked for :i vi-.lt f'T>«i V-'- F- W-
Knipe, F.-.r:u l*"!"ecr Staff. 1"
about fV"vy c:-v> h" v.-:w able to
•help thrni i'bii ov.t nonio ravt of n
water systom.

• * * •
Lester Tlurlbv.vt of Wlnchostor

expects lo brine watnr from a splpn-
did spring to hi? houso and barn

You mav have, a policy but have
you ENOUGH protection of the
right kind?

-,vV*-i"-"*^

You lose when wind damages
your property.

"When whistling, smashing
wind comes over the hills
you are likely to suffer a
pretty severe loss—

Unless

you have followed the exam-
ple of wise property owners
who carry windstorm insur-
ance. Insure in this agency
against the losses that wind-
storm causes.

Take no chaiices. Order a
policy today and-be-safe.

Call, write or telephone.

returns were very small. In looking
over the list of members and com-
paring the number who have signed
for this year and those who have
been members for the three years
previous It would seem that the mem-
bership could easlly.be doubled in
most towns. \

It is with this Idea in mind that
Farm Bureau Clean-Up Week Is be-
ing planned. The town chairmen are
being Informed about the arrange-
ments and are asked to solicit the
assistance, of enough of the othor
members in their community to can-
vass tho town in one week. Then with
plans all -made and everyone ready
for tht* attack, they aru urged w>
.start our on Monday, May 1 \ ami
uivi.' ail i>i\j..l'i:ctive members a
chance to si;::..

Tim \vo:-!i Li' t!io Farm Eun-iui is
lir--c.-.'ssin«,- i-;wl'lly. Every day
bi\ii"s oi ;.r,rr.r:iii- s for gr< at-r s-rv-
ice to those i-nj,'.r-,'pd in agriculture.
am1. '-\ ••»•>' d:iy new methods are b-.--
lug found to bring this service to a

number of people. Every farm-
in Lltchfli-M County should be

in the Farm Bureau, and
our efforts will never be entirely
successful until this Is so.

NUTRITION SPECIALIST WANTS
US ALL. TO PLANT GARDENS

Why are we printing so many ve-
getable recipes this spring? Because
so many of us are related to the
bid woman who said "I don't want
to eat what I'd orter eat, I'd ruther
eat what I'd ruther!" And the only
way out Is that we should ruther
eat vegetables. We need the veget-
able habit and we need it now. We
need to plan our vegetable garden
with the expectation that by mid-
summer, the vegetable habit will
be too strong for resistence. Do
you know what the nutrition special-
ist says about vegetables? Read and
be convinced.

Some leafy vegetables, such as

one-half cup of buttered
bake In a moderate oven
hour.

Escalloped Tomato
Fry an onion In a little butter or

oil. so as to be sure It ĝ ets cooked.
Then take some bread and crumb It
Into the bottom of a buttered dish.
Over that put some of the tomato
and the onion, salt and pepper, then
another layer until all Is used. Put
crumbs and bits of butter on top.
Bake until done.

This is very nice for supper dish
cr as an addition to a cold meat or

coming.- It was against the Czar's
will to read or write in Lithuanian
language, but we didn't like Rus-
sian language. Whenever they found
books they burned them and whip
the teachers. So nearly everybody
want to go to America.

My wages as follows: 1898 first
year $1.50; second, $3; third, $4;
fourth. $4.50; fifth. $5; Sixth. $5.50;
seventh. $6; eighth. $8.50; ninth. $7;

eleventh, $8; twelfth.

„ use me as his partner on Sept.
15; that hla birthday party will be
on that day.

He bought nice clothes „ . — - „ ,
and It waa first time nice suit of • W
clothes on my body. SeptemberlS. • •» •
guests arrived and they, enjoyed
themselves very fine. At 9 p. m.,
card games started and I was in-
troduced to the gamblers; we
played as we agreed with doctor. |
At 4 a. m., In the following morning
we had on our side 6,000 rubles,
($3,000) and his four horses were
won back Next day doctor gave me |
very nice gift; two gold, one silver
coins, 15 rubles, ($8). I thanked him
very much for his kindness. I was
not entitled to It because I was his
servant How happy I was that day
that Impossible to tell. Doctor ad-
vised me to go with him to St.
Petersburg. But I liked so much to
go to America that I was waiting |
Sept. 30th. ,

Oct. 1st. 1909. I went westward |

a fish dinner.
I generally use canned

l f t f the
tomato

and on 20th I safely landed on the |
land of free. Respectfully yours,

ALPHONSO MIKENASS
Fonda, April 27.
Albany Knickerbocker Press.

"COMMENCE-

Electric Light and
Engine Power

, from one plant
at one cost

YALE ASKS DRY
MENT

dHooroffkts

WKEERXOWN/COMM. -
KOBnildiiigPhone**

Some l e y g
cabbage, spinach, all the greens, as-
paragus, onions, celery and lettuce
should be eaten each day because:

1. They contain genrdus quanti-
ties of vitamines A. B. and C.

2. Vltamine C, a very import-
ant food factor, is easily affected
by heat, and may be destroyed,
therefore a raw, leafy vegetable
should be eaten each day.

3. They contain the minerals,
.iron, calcium, phosphorous, in rela-
tively large. amounts, therefore,,
they, help keep- the blood in good
condition and make for strong bones
and teeth.

4. They are mildly laxative, act-
ing as, brushes to sweep the intes-

that has been left from the previous
day when it was served as a sauce.

Tomato, Corn Soup
2 slices onion
6 peppercorns
2 tomatoes
Left over corn cut from cob
1-8 tsp. soda
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. flour
2 cups corn water . .
1 cup scalded milk
Salt, pepper
Bay leaf.
Cook the onion and butter five

wiring, add buy leaf and flour.
tool; t-.vo niinuttii. Add tomatoes,
.••alt. pj; i'er. corn watnr! arid corn.
S'mnuT 2o minute^. Force through
stroiiTT. Add soila, and miik just
be-for-- .-orving.

Vegetable Salad
E'ilial parts of peas, string

beets (diced), and potatoes. Serve
on lettuce with mayonnaise.

. Creamed White Turnips.
Cook two cups of half inch cubes

of white turnip In'boiling salted wa-
ter half an hour, or until tender;
drain, and mix with one cup of
white sauce.—The Plymouth Coun-
ty Farmer.

DEFENSE DAY MAY BE MADE
ANNUAL EVENT.

President Coolidge in the near fu-
ture will be asked an announce de-
fense day.as an annual evept to co-
incide with Armistice day exercises
on November 11. '

Plans of the army general staff
for the defense test, awaited only
White House approval, have substi-
tuted the word "muster" for "mo-
bilization," as applied to defense day
last year and which occasioned con-
siderable controversy. The old mili-
tary term "muster," it was pointed
out by a committee of the Reserve
Officers' Association, which drew up
the plans, .better expresses the true
meaning of the test, that of taking
stock.

Selection of Armistice day for the
purpose of "taking periodical stock
of .pur national defense," was ap-
proved by the association as the
ideal time, historically and other-
wise. The test last year was held on
September 12, anniversary- of the
battle of St. Mihiel.

"It was a good beginning," the
committee-declared, "Inasmuch as
"there is a recognized. Inherent fear
and suspicion In this country con-
cerning any government policy that
is not generally explained and under

tenth, $7.50;
$16—$74.50.

Twelfth year was very lucky to
me. In the first part of April, 1909
I was recommended by my aunt to
a very fat position to Dr. John
Michnevici. who hat very good
paying position In Russian army at
Petrograd. He spent bis vacatoin
In Lithuania at his mansion Vod-
akle. All the rich neighbors used
to wait for his arrival because h
liked the card games and he had
the money.

I was hired by him as his private
servant, for six months to Sept. 30.
1909, wages $8. It run along very
nice for a while. At about last part
of August I did noticed that doctor,
my master, was unhappy. I thought
maybe I cannot please him with
my service. Later I learned that he
lost lot of money and his four
horses; he kept the horses for cer-

Yale Alumni Weekly saysv.,. * — WOT .... "w*J FAIRBANKSMO
ever may bo the Individual opinion I H o m e Light and POWerl*lant
about enforced prohibition in the
country it happens to be the law,
and that being so, there is left to
law abiding citizens only one thing
to do. and that is to enforce it. Es-
pecially Is this true of the American
university men, who It any, should |
be leaders in a public matter of
this sort. And especially is it,, true
of the actions of such men when
returning to their university."

TRYA CLASSIFIED ADV.

Thte plant will supply you
with an abundance of electric
light for home, barn and other
buildings. At the same time the
"Z" Engine, which ia a part of
the outfitTftimlshes belt power
—either alone or while the bat-
tery is being charged. Plant can
be used for electricity alone or
engine power alone at any tune.

Come to and see thisplant

DAN PULIIN & SON
204.6 Ctana St. Twrstfoa, C m

Authorised Mate
FAIRBANKS-MORSE PRODUCTS

sixteenth

tines.
5. Raw, leafy vegetables, be-

cause of their freshness tempt the
appetite. . . .

.Root vegetables such - a s beets,
carrots, parsnips,- etc.. ' should be
eaten-in,generous.amounts because:
\ l: They, act as bulk and prevent

too'much'conceritration'of-'food:
i b

toomuchconceritrationoffood:; ,
':-? .2. -They.-.aid, digestion;; because
.Of-.thlS./bUlk.,;;, -.,..;•_; --_..;_£̂ v?. .• V- ;

.as
elimination.;

stood, especially If It involves mili-
tary-activity in time of peace."

Cooperation, of governors by ap-
pointing-local and state chairmen
and committees for the exercise's

WHY ONE IMMIGRANT CAME TO
"... . .AMERICA "-.

To the Editor of the Knicker-
bocker, Press^I,believe that I'm the
"most fortunate -fmanv.̂ bii,-; .earth."
First^^tf-I'm;a^cltteen;of thlsfgold-i

cenSOTuntxy: of ̂ hejfcUnitedJ States
"«#^'AmOTici^cjS_ecOTd''thatJrm.:\mar:.

The Summer issue of the Tele-
phone Directory goes to press
soon.

The forms for listings of
telephone numbers close on
Saturday, May 16th.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible. ^ ̂

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for it
now, so that your number will
be in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
pur^ nearest business office—r
^today/^ ^
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